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ABSTRACT
Invasive species have become a grave threat to the economic viability of our global
vegetable producers. Tomato pinworm Tuta absoluta Meyrick (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae)
has expanded from its range originating from Peru to being established in nearly
hundreds of countries, causing tomato production losses of up to 100% on occasion;
however, it has not yet been found in Canada or the USA. Southwestern Ontario is a
significant tomato producer making it a high risk from this invasive species. Efficient
integrated control methods such as native biological control agents (BCAs) that avoid
creating insecticide resistance are ideal. Surveys of Southwestern Ontario conservation
areas for predatory hemipteran families such as Miridae and Nabidae were done to
understand the local diversity and identify new potential native BCAs. Surveys indicated
conservation areas were highly fragmented with a lack of diversity between interior and
exterior sites of conservation sites. However, larger areas showed the highest diversity
overall, providing the most opportunity for discovering new BCAs. Nabis americoferus
Carayon (Hemiptera: Nabidae) was identified as a potential new BCA through these
surveys, and multiple life history and predatory traits were examined to evaluate its
potential as a BCA on tomato crops. Nabis americoferus has a quick mean growth rate of
18 days from egg to adult, lengthy longevity with females living upwards of 112 days, a
mean lifespan of 58 days, and high overall reproductive output with a mean of 43 nymphs
per female lifetime fecundity upon tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) plants. These metrics
are similar to currently used BCAs against T. absoluta in affected regions in other regions
around the globe. Nabis americoferus has shown great voracity in the consumption and
response to typical tomato pests such as Myzus persicae Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae)
and other lepidopteran pests similar to T. absoluta such as Ephestia kuehniella Zeller
(Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) and Trichoplusia ni Hubner (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). On these
prey, female N. americoferus adults consume a mean of 56 first instar larvae and 38 eggs,
respectively, in 24h. Taken together, these experiments demonstrate that N. americoferus
can reproduce and voraciously predate pest populations common on tomato systems.
Although more studies are needed, N. americoferus has demonstrated potential as a
protective and pre-emptive tool against the establishment of T. absoluta and other tomato
pests.
iv
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CHAPTER 1
RATIONALE FOR USE OF NATIVE BENEFICIAL INSECTS AGAINST INVASIVE
GREENHOUSE TOMATO PESTS

Canada’s tomato greenhouse industry and its management strategies for invasive
pests
The Canadian greenhouse industry is rapidly expanding, demonstrated by an
increase in vegetable production facilities from 680 across Ontario in 2014 to 878 in 2016
(Calvin, 2004; Statistical Overview of Canadian Greenhouse Vegetable Industry, 2016).
In 2017, 17 million square meters of Canadian greenhouse area served to produce a farm
gate value of $US 1.4 billion, 39% of which was tomato fruit production ($557 million).
Of this total area, 69% was produced in Ontario, representing the top producer within
Canada's greenhouse tomato industry. Production of fruit in greenhouses provides several
benefits, including growing food year-round. Greenhouses consist of highly controlled
environments that optimize temperature, humidity, irrigation, and nutrient delivery.
However, despite this high degree of control, insect pests also thrive in these
monocultures, where they escape from unfavourable outdoor conditions in the inherent
absence of natural enemies.

Of particular concern to the greenhouse industry are the establishment of invasive
arthropod pest species. Invasive insects infer a high cost to agricultural productivity,
including a minimum of $US 70.0 billion per year globally, excluding the costs
associated with already well-established pests (Bradshaw, 2016). For instance, the
1

invasion of Drosophila suzukii Matsumura (Diptera: Drosophilidae) within the state of
California incurred a 20% berry crop loss ($US 511 million), and as of 2013/2014, it
caused similar crop issues within Atlantic Canada (Bolda, 2010; Little et al., 2017).
Spodoptera frugiperda J. E. Smith (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) is another example of an
invasive species which caused upwards of $US 600 million in losses to Brazilian corn
production and upwards of another $US 13 billion across Sub-Saharan Africa (Harrison
et al., 2019; Shylesha et al., 2018). In 2006, a $CAD 101.3 million economic loss in
Canada was projected for just three invasive invertebrate species, with an additional 14$16 million from the emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae) alone (Colautti et al., 2006). Many invasive species share common
characteristics, including their ability to disperse readily, their wide host range, their
ability to reproduce rapidly, their tolerance to low temperatures and their resistance to
control agents (Peacock and Worner, 2008). The spread of invasive species is now
recognized as one of the greatest threats to the country's ecological and economic wellbeing (Negi et al., 2010). Canada is rated among the top 8% of countries globally
threatened by invasive species (Paini et al., 2016). The United States and China were
estimated to have the highest total invasion costs due to their sizeable agricultural
productivity and economy (Paini et al., 2016). Despite their potential for invasion, harsh
Canadian winters will to some degree, limit the establishment of many pest insects
(Turnock and Fields, 2005). However, were invasive pest species to enter the protected
confines of greenhouse spaces, their otherwise non-overwintering populations could
become established and lead to devastating drops in crop productivity. Additionally,
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invasive species can further be established in outdoor environments, negatively altering
the natural food webs (Mack et al., 2000).

The most common strategy to mitigate the damage incurred by invasive pests
consists of applying chemical pesticides. Pesticides are commonly used because they are
inexpensive and technically simple to apply (Knight and Norton, 1989). This strategy is
also frequently applied in developing countries that continually fight insect-borne
diseases or crop pests (Ecobichon, 2001). However, pesticide resistance has become a
very prevalent issue, and resistance to one or more insecticides has been reported in at
least 447 species of insects and mites by 1984, a trend that has since continued (Roush
and McKenzie, 1987). Pesticide resistance has developed within many arthropod species
through multiple generations of genetic selection (Knight and Norton, 1989). Some pests,
such as the Tobacco Budworm Heliothis virescens Fabricius (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
and Colorado Potato Beetle Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae),
have even developed resistance to all major classes of insecticides (Tabashnik, 1992).
This level of insecticide resistance leads to important pest management issues that
jeopardize crop production and the marketability of growing crops.

Additionally, pesticide use is also detrimental to human and environmental health
through contamination of ground/surface water and soil, damaging biodiversity (Sattler et
al., 2007). Reduction in the use of pesticides has been a prime focus for the European
Union since the Risk Reduction Policy 128/EC was established in 2009 (Hillcocks, 2012;
Lamichhane et al., 2016). However, pesticides must be replaced with an effective

3

substitute that permits meeting the global demand for produce. Alternatively, reductions
in pesticide use alone could also incur significant benefits. For instance, a 2017 study in
France showed that 59% of farms could apply a 42% reduction in pesticide use, with no
adverse effects on their profitability or productivity (Lechenet et al., 2017). This
reduction demonstrates that sustainability and productivity are achievable and that
integrating other forms of pest management could further support the development of
sustainable agroecosystems.

Integrated pest management (IPM) utilizes different management strategies to
control pests economically, environmentally, and sustainably. This strategy avoids using
a single approach to combat pests and reducing the incidence of pest resistance.
Integrated pest management (IPM) focuses on prevention, such as by preventing the
future spread of invasive species from hotspots to new trading countries by establishing
transborder regulations and requirements for transparency (Polaina et al., 2020).
Preventing pest establishment is the most efficient form of crop protection, as trying to
recover from an established pest outbreak incurs significant costs and resources
(Wittenberg and Cock, 2005). One strategy to mitigate pests is to maintain their
populations below a damaging threshold if eradication is not possible. To this effect,
biological control, through the application of natural enemies to a given pest, could
constitute a viable strategy to achieve such pest control.

Biological control is defined as the action of parasites, predators, and/or
pathogens in reducing another organism's population density (Huffaker et al., 1964; Stern
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et al., 1959). Biological control agents (BCAs) involve the pre-existing
predator/parasitoid/pathogen-host dynamics of natural enemies to remove or reduce the
impact of the target pest species. Classical biological control consists of importing and
releasing a non-native agent into a new area and establishing a population that controls
the pest; however, this is not an ideal strategy if the non-native natural enemy has the
potential to target species other than the intended pest (Howarth, 1991; Crowder and
Snyder, 2010). In the past, agents imported to control pests needed to prove highly
specific to the target pest (Doutt, 1964). However, through trial and error, even good
agents were found to have non-specificity that posed important risks in new environments
(Taylor and Synder, 2021). As such, the number of globally imported BCAs has swiftly
decreased, and many new regulations and standards have been created to minimize nontarget risks associated with classical biological control agent introductions (Hajek et al.,
2016). However, this complication can be avoided by the identification, augmentation
and inundative release of native natural enemy species (Eilenberg et al., 2001). This
research thesis focuses on this aspect of pest suppression, given the considerable potential
of BCAs to resolve future challenges associated with invasive pest species.

Tuta absoluta Meyrick (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae): a potential threat to Canadian
greenhouses

One of the greatest invasive pest threats to Canada's greenhouse tomato
production industry is the tomato leaf-mining moth, Tuta absoluta Meyrick (Lepidoptera:
Gelechiidae), which originates from South America. Tuta absoluta's first known invasion
5

occurred in 2006 in Eastern Spain (Desneux et al., 2010). Since then, the range for this
pest has rapidly increased globally, successfully spreading into Mediterranean Eurasia
and parts of Northern Africa (Desneux et al., 2011). It has also invaded eastwards into
Asia and could very well make its way into North America, including Canada, if not
appropriately managed (Han, 2019). Data suggests that the first population to invade
Spain originated from Chile, and from that point on the species continued to spread
(Guillemaud et al., 2015). Currently, 111 countries have reported the presence of Tuta
absoluta (EPPO, 2022). Of these countries, eight represent the centre of origin for the
species,15 others have observed widespread distribution of this invasive pest(including
Italy, Turkey, Egypt, Spain, Uganda, and Zambia), and 36 have restricted distribution
(such as being contained within greenhouse systems), including countries such as China,
India, Austria, France, UK, Haiti, South Africa, Norway, and Russia (EPPO, 2022). The
remaining countries contain fewer occurrences of T. absoluta, are undergoing eradication
procedures, or have reported insufficient data.

Tuta absoluta is a pest of Solanaceous (nightshade) family plants that favour
either tomato or, in some cases, potato as a host (Shiberu and Emana, 2017). Adult moths
lay eggs on the undersides of tomato leaves. When larvae emerge, they penetrate the leaf
cell wall and chew through the mesophyllic cells, allowing the remaining cuticle and
upper and lower epidermis of the leaf itself to protect the larvae. This process is known as
leaf-mining, which can cause extensive damage to the plant and interrupt apical bud
development, halting fruit and plant growth while indirectly allowing for diseases to
establish (Tropea Garzia et al., 2012). Tuta absoluta has a high fecundity and lays
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upwards of 256 eggs per female with high survivability and a short life cycle of 24 days
(Muniappan, 2013; Krechemer and Foerster, 2017), making it a challenging species to
manage.

In many cases, this species has caused yield losses of up to 100% and is said to be
one of the most devastating pests of tomato crops today (Falco et al., 2019; Apablaza,
1992). Ultimately this pest represents a grave threat to the economic feasibility of
greenhouse tomato production. In its native environment of South America, Tuta
absoluta is adapted to live in tropical mountain/rainforest climates and flourishes in areas
of similar temperature, photoperiod, and relative humidity (Shiberu and Emana, 2017). It
is unlikely that T. absoluta would be able to overwinter in the harsh Canadian cold, as T.
absoluta's population development shuts down around 7-10 C° (Cuthbertson et al., 2013).
However, there is a genuine risk of its survival in Canadian greenhouses if there were to
be an accidental introduction. Tuta absoluta has a few routes through which it could
accidentally be introduced, including importation of tomatoes or tomato plants as
possible larvae or eggs can be buried in the soil or transported in produce shipping
containers (Canada Food Inspection Agency, 2019).
The application of preventative strategies to combat the introduction of this pest is
vital and represents the most effective way to protect plant resources (Canada Food
Inspection Agency- Insects, 2019; Brancato, 2003). An industry certificate of origin must
accompany all tomatoes entering the United States, and Canada now requires the same
(USDA, 2021). All tomatoes and peppers must now, effective March 2016, meet the
extensive requirements of policy directive D-10-01, which enforces phytosanitary
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requirements to prevent the accidental importation of T. absoluta (Canada Food
Inspection Agency D-10-01, 2016). However, no preventative measure is perfect despite
these measures, and proper preventative measures include planning management
strategies in advance for a potential species invasion.

While chemical control agents are often considered the primary tools in defense
against T. absoluta in newly invaded areas of the globe, the efficacy of many pesticides
has proven to be of limited value attributed to resistance observed for the species since
the 1980s (Lietti et al., 2005). Nematodes and entomopathogenic control agents are
another way to potentially control T. absoluta; however, this is not ideal as the pest can
exhibit the same resistance level as observed with insecticides (Gontijo et al., 2013).
Certain farmers/growers have applied combinations of multiple insecticides to mitigate
this resistance, but this has created even greater levels of insecticide resistance (Leach et
al., 2019). A recent study states that pesticide use will not be allowed to persist in the
long term in places such as the UK, where growers are concerned about efficacy and
sustainability for controlling T. absoluta and other pests (Grant et al., 2019). In contrast
to chemical control, biological control is often considered a more sustainable strategy. In
its native range of Peru and other areas of South America, many surveys have been
conducted to identify natural enemies for this pest species. So far, there have been over
50 species identified that could parasitize T. absoluta, but only 23 have been tested and
proven to parasitize the moth successfully (Salas et al., 2019). However, given the
potential for non-target effects and the difficulty of obtaining permits for the importation
of foreign biological control agents, the exploration of non-native species is not
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considered a viable strategy for managing the pest in Canadian greenhouses (van
Lenteren et al.,2006; Messing et al., 2006).

The ideal native predatory BCA families

The biodiversity among insects is overwhelming and differs from region to
region. Among insects, certain orders or families include a multitude of predatory or
parasitic species. Two insect families of particular interest concerning the biological
control of T. absoluta are the Nabidae (Damsel bugs) and Miridae (Plant bugs) (Lattin,
1989), and both fall into the order of Hemiptera (Suborder: Heteroptera). Anthocoridae is
also contained within the order Hemiptera and is an ideal predatory family (Hinomoto et
al., 2009). This family shares a close lineage with Miridae/Nabidae and has many of the
same beneficial traits. Being within the order Hemiptera brings characteristics such as
having incomplete metamorphosis and a proboscis that is adapted for piercing and
sucking prey. Predators in these families are predatory at all life stages except the egg,
allowing them to reduce prey populations throughout their development. Probosci allow
predators to pierce through prey exoskeletons, killing them even if not entirely consumed.
These mouthparts can damage prey even within enclosed plant matter, which is vital for
controlling leaf miners such as T. absoluta.

Anthocorid predators are recognized globally as BCAs and currently have
multiple species applied within agroecosystems, such as Orius tantillus Motschulsky
(Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) on thrips infested crops or the widely used Orius insidious
Say (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae), which is currently used within Ontario's greenhouses
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(Yasunaga and Miyamoto, 1993; Coll and Ridgway, 1995; Ballal and Yamada, 2016).
Despite all these advantages, anthocorids were not studied here due to the existing
abundance of research done on these and the difficulty these predators typically establish
on tomato crops. In comparison, nabid predators adapt well to tomatoes but remain
poorly investigated and have yet to see global usage levels as seen for anthocorid bugs
and are therefore of particular interest in this study (Ballal and Yamada, 2016).

Many mirid species are also recognized as useful BCAs. Within the genus
Dicyphus are predator species such as Dicyphus tamaninii Wagner (Hemiptera: Miridae)
or Dicyphus errans Wolf (Hemiptera: Miridae), which have proven successful at
attacking multiple tomato pests in greenhouse or field environments (Gabarra et al.,
1995). In North America, the native agent, Dicyphus hesperus Knight (Hemiptera:
Miridae), which is available commercially for greenhouse crop protection, is also
recognized for its predatory capacity of multiple crop pests (Ingegno et al., 2019; Mason
and Huber, 2002). In addition to these predators, many nabid species also have great
potential as BCAs, such as Nabis kinbergii Reuter (Hemiptera: Nabidae), known to
control populations of the diamondback moth Plutella xylostella Linnaeus (Lepidoptera:
Plutellidae), and Nabis pseudoferus Remane (Hemiptera: Nabidae) recognized for its
control of tomato pinworm (Ma et al., 2005; Cabello et al., 2009). Nabids (damsel bugs)
have a global diversity of over 400 species, with 40 species alone represented within
Southwestern Ontario (Lattin, 1989). Mirids include more than 11,130 species distributed
across 1,300 genera and are the most diverse of hemipteran families (Ferreira, 2015).
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Predators from these two families have proven effective BCAs, with newly characterized
species deserving of an investigation into their biological control potential for use in the
Canadian greenhouse environment.

One key characteristic of predators from these two families is their phytophagy,
which allows them to consume plant material, sustaining predators when prey is scarce or
absent, reducing cannibalism and intraguild predation (Stoner, 1972; Portillo, 2012;
Laycock et al., 2006). Many mirids or nabids are also considered generalist predators,
which can feed on multiple prey types, further allowing them to establish on crops even
before the establishment of key pest species (Pilkington et al., 2010; Pijnakker et al.,
2017). They are thus not limited to the availability of one prey type and can
sustain/establish themselves from multiple prey/plant sources (Stilmant et al., 2008).
Omnivorous predators can maintain their populations and adapt to varying prey
population sizes. A broad diet means predators have more potential prey populations to
feed on and reach their maximum predatory capacity faster as their prey search time
decreases (Hurd, 2006). Having a broad diet and a good prey handling time under low or
high densities leads to effective pest reduction (Hurd, 2006).

Ultimately generalists have a much more extensive range of diets and
environments they can live in and are not limited to a specific resource altogether, giving
them more flexibility when an environment changes (Grant and Grant, 1987; Riechert
and Bishop, 1990; Snyder and Wise, 2001). However, in the presence of other different
generalists, they can be highly aggressive (Rosenheim et al., 1995). However, this high
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aggression within populations allows for greater species recognition. Greater recognition
means that when the predators are given an option between consuming each other or
another species, the majority choose another species (Schausberger-Croft, 2000).
Altogether the predator's effectiveness within a system will vary more as the preference
for the host plant, and prey type will be different with each predator; additionally, the
level of plant-feeding (high, moderate, or low) achieved by a species will determine its
success on specific plant species (Naranjo and Gibson, 1996).

Surveying natural areas for native predatory Miridae and Nabidae:

Various methods have been established over the years to collect live arthropod
field samples accurately and sustainably. The most common methods can be put into two
general categories: passive or active modes of collecting (McGavin, 1997). Passive
capture methods require an initial setup and are left to collect species from the
surrounding area. These methods work by attracting species to particular attractants or
through the use of a general method such as pitfall or flying traps. Collectors generally
use one or a combination of attractants such as colour (sticky traps), pheromones
(pheromone traps), light, liquids (pan and pitfall traps), sweeteners, and more to trap the
desired species (Noyes, 1989). The issue with some of these methods is that they can
sometimes be too specific to where the attractant does not attract all the species sought.

Active surveying methods involve a physical subject being in the desired survey
location (Quinto et al., 2013). The simplest survey method is visual hand collection
involving hand or battery-powered aspirators that use suction to capture individual
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insects (Motamedinia and Rakhshani, 2017). This method can efficiently capture precise
and tiny organisms, although it can be tedious and next to impossible to capture active or
hidden species (McGavin, 1997). Beat sheets are a method in which large foliar areas are
beaten with a stick to surprise and knock resting individuals onto a large white sheet for
quick observation/capture with an aspirator. However, this method has its flaws as strong
or evasive flyers can avoid capture (Larson, 1996). Lastly, the most popular capture
method is the use of butterfly/sweep nets, which encompasses catching aerial insects or
disrupting a foliar environment to cause individuals to fall or fly into a sweep net
(Parajulee et al., 2006). The net sizing and meshing material can be customized to fit the
target species (Stubbs and Chandler, 1978). Both beat sheets and sweep nets are random
sampling tools as they do not target a particular species but are suitable for mass
quantifying diversity (Reay-Jones et al., 2009). However, in comparing the two tools,
sweep nets have shown to be more efficient and are favoured (Rudd and Jensen, 1977).
Janzen and others developed the original study that is the basis for many of the
hypotheses concerning ecology when related to sweep sampling (Janzen, 1973 a,b).
However, even this has its faults, as it cannot capture 100% of the fauna, grounddwelling species, or those too small or quick enough to evade aerial capture.

There is no possible way to achieve a collection of an area that represents 100%
of the predatory biodiversity within an ecosystem using just one sampling method
(Grooteart et al., 2010 ). Even when combining multiple methods, it is still improbable to
accurately collect all representative Miridae and Nabidae. This result occurs because a
community comprises a few abundant species with many rare species (Taylor, 1984;
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Hauser and Riede, 2014). Due to these rare species’ low population sizes, achieving an
entire proper collection can be challenging. However, this will not be an issue; generally,
the scarce species will likely be more specialized to occur at specific times and in
particular communities or environments. Therefore, specialists are not desired in this
thesis survey. Although they may be hard to avoid as the density of specialists is linked to
their prey/host density, an increase in prey/host density will increase the proportion of
specialists being captured (Root and Cappuccino, 1992; Vázquez et al., 2005). A more
generalized collection method that can collect at least all the major representative species
present in the environment is better suited. These abundant species are more likely to be
the strong generalist predators desired. This fact is because dominant predator species in
an ecosystem are often the most populous and most likely to have advantageous traits as
biological control agents (Fisher et al., 2014). Given this, a general sweep net method
should successfully collect dominant nabid and mirid predators of interest in this study.

The question remains of where to survey for these predatory nabids and mirids.
The apparent thought may be to survey agricultural field crops; however, this is not the
case. Surveying fields would not produce the desired diversity since most agricultural
crops are monocultures that do not sustain a large predatory diversity as the plant
diversity is relatively low (Russell, 1989). For example, if only Solanaceous crops such
as tomatoes were surveyed, not all potential predators would be captured, only the select
few that choose that host plant system. Additionally, the desired predator should consume
leaf mining pests, which are not always present in monoculture crops. If we exclude other
plants species, we may exclude the chance of finding other species that would contribute
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to the diversity in the area. Nabids and mirids previously mentioned are largely
generalists, and generalists tend to have low host plant fidelity and broader host ranges
(Bernays and Chapman, 1994; Wheeler, 2002). These generalists would be ideal for use
in the greenhouse as they would be adapted to survive on various host plants and
environments and could be tested against a wider variety of species used within an
agroecosystem (Bernays, 1989). Therefore, to have a successful survey, we want to
capture the greatest diversity of nabid and mirid predators and look at a broad scope of
plants. This strategy will also assist with the fact that the host plant ranges of these
predators are known to change temporally (Pan et al., 2015). To achieve a large predator
diversity, visit the areas with the most considerable insect diversity, generally correlated
with the most plant diversity-rich areas (Siemann et al., 1998; Dinnage et al., 2012;
Castagneyrol et al., 2012).

Within Southwestern Ontario, most plant diversity has been reduced to agricultural
fields, and very few patches of forest cover and high plant diversity remain. With an
overall loss of approximately 97% of the original wetland area and 95% of the original
forest area (Vandall, 1979; Snell, 1989). The remaining original, diverse land fragments
are occupied in conservation areas scattered across Greater Essex County. Due to these
being the most habitat-rich environments remaining locations should be selected from
these conservation areas. It is most likely that this remaining conservation area’s diversity
will include a potential generalist biological control agent from the family Miridae or
Nabidae. Ideally, the largest conservation areas should be surveyed. This relationship
occurs because the larger areas generally mean a more extensive representation of
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habitats, and more habitats correlate to more support for species (Siemann et al., 1998;
Dinnage et al., 2012; Castagneyrol et al., 2012). Additionally, a larger area will sustain
larger populations, which means that populations are at a lower risk of extinction due to
the buffering effect that large populations have, and with a reduction in the extinction
rate, greater diversity will be experienced (MacArthur and Wilson, 2015). Therefore, it is
hypothesized that the diversity of Nabidae and Miridae should be higher in the larger
conservation areas.
Within each surveyed location, each section will not contain the same diversity. There
have been clear points made in the literature for the difference between edge/ exterior
populations and interior populations (Murcia, 1995). A site is only considered interior
when it is at least 100 m away from the edge of the tree line (Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources, 2000; Watkins et al., 2003). There exists a decisive difference between the
interior and exterior as various edge effects take place on the exterior of a habitat. With
these highly fragmented conservation areas, the very edges are exposed, and variation to
abiotic factors such as more sunlight/radiation, increased disturbances such as noise,
changes in microclimates, and enhanced predation pressure (Jiquan Chen et al., 1992).
Habitat fragmentation has been shown to increase habitat edge significantly, which often
enhances predation pressure (Imboma et al., 2007; Takakura and Yamazaki, 2007).
Predation pressure is increased on edges due to the vulnerability they have being exposed
to more elements (Andren and Angelstam, 1988). Therefore, if predation pressure is
increased on the edge of habitats, it can be assumed that predator populations may be
more significant in population size on the edges versus the interior to take advantage of
these vulnerabilities. Therefore, I hypothesize that the diversity of predatory Nabidae and
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Miridae is greater on the edges, while less diverse in the interior of the conservation areas
to follow this theory.
Surveying these diverse and rich areas will result in a bounty of species to sort
through to identify and decipher which can be developed into BCAs. One of the first
criteria for any BCA is that it must successfully thrive on the desired host plant species
and have an appropriate replicative rearing system and life-history traits.

Using life-history traits to identify potential BCAs:

Life history traits can fall into many categories; some of the most critical traits
when considering BCAs are traits dealing with reproduction (van Lenteren, 1987; van
Lenteren, 1988). These traits include the size and age the species need to reach to be
reproductively active. How long the individuals stay reproductively active, the number of
copulatory events and the patterning/scheduling of reproduction, reproductive effort and
more. The second category pertains to characteristics that fall into growth/survival. Such
examples include the growth rate, size of offspring, and lifespan of the organism.

Fecundity is the total number of offspring that one reproductive individual can
produce in a lifetime. Fecundity can come in the form of potential or realized fecundity
(Stechy and Somers, 1995). Potential fecundity is the total number of offspring that an
individual in that species could ever make. A realized fecundity is a realistic value,
usually lower than potential fecundity, and is equivalent to the number of successful
offspring in a female’s lifetime (Liquido and Nishida, 1985). The female’s environment
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and condition play a large role in the number of offspring produced and whether
offspring establish themselves (Leather, 2018). This variable is significant in classifying
the proliferation rate of a pest or biological control.

A few things differ when dealing with life histories for insect species, even more
specifically when we are talking about the order Hemiptera. Many predators in
Hemiptera are omnivorous, consuming plant and insect matter. The plant host species and
the prey availability are factors that can alter the predator’s histories and will differ based
on the environment that the species is given. An example would be the omnivorous
predator Orius insidiosus Say (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae), which nearly wholly rejected
reproducing on corn leaves and expressed higher life-history traits upon plants such as
beans or tomatoes (Coll, 1996). If life history varies within species, they vary
significantly from one species to another. One species may be highly reproductive on one
plant system but drastically worse on another (Sanchez et al., 2004). This difference is
due to the specialization and adaptations that some insect predators will have that others
will not. Each host plant species will contain different levels of nutrients, different
mechanical and chemical defensive systems, and other biotic factors that will alter a
species' total timing or capability to be reproductively active upon a plant system (BidartBouzat and Imeh-Nathaniel, 2008).

Therefore, it is critical when thinking in the field of BCA’s that there should be an
understanding of the life history characteristics that each species would have on a select
plant. This understanding would allow for accurate application of the appropriate BCA
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and avoid inoculation of a BCA that is ineffective in a system. Appropriate BCA life
history understanding is even more critical if the BCA is considered for a commercial
biological control agent, which requires broad establishment of the predator on host
plants (van Lenteren and Manzaroli, 1999). This would require that the species have a
highly successful life history strategy on the said target plant.
In the context of the leafminer pest T. absoluta, tomato is the host plant of
interest. Specifically, when dealing with tomato plant defenses, they have toxic glandular
trichome secretions and hair-like trichome projections that make reproducing on them
difficult (Ghosh et al., 2014). Therefore, I hypothesize that the best generalist biological
control agent will have adaptations that allow them to overcome these reproductive
obstacles. In addition to this characteristic, it will ideally be omnivorous, predatory and
have a relatively high fecundity, longevity and reproductive rate on tomato compared to
other BCAs of T. absoluta. If the predator were to have these traits, then a further
investigation into its ability to suppress and consume specific tomato pests such as T.
absoluta would follow.

Predatory capacity through functional response theory:

Predatory capacity is a critical trait that all potential BCAs need to have
tested/recorded. It encompasses the total number of prey that a predator can consume in
an allotted time. If a predatory BCA cannot consume a particular prey type or has a
critically low consumption rate, it loses its effectiveness as a predator in that system.
Therefore, quantifying each predator's consumptive ability for each prey type is critical in
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determining their significance (van Lenteren et al., 2019). It is generally assumed that the
larger the consumption power, the greater the predator's suppression of the population
(van Lenteren et al., 2019). Based on this, I then hypothesized that the prey type that
receives the highest predation pressure is most likely the predator's preferred prey type,
considering prey size and nutritional value while excluding exact choice test experiments
(Jaworski et al., 2013).

Two ways to measure the predator-prey relationship and predatory capacity of a
predator are numerical and functional responses. Both measurements are based on
varying prey densities; however, the numerical response examines how the variation in
prey density changes the predators' reproduction and density (Solomon, 1949). The
measurement I focused on in this thesis is the functional response, which examines a
predator’s consumptive capacity and is of greater importance in the context of BCA
development. Functional response is a standard measure in ecology that helps define the
feeding capacity of an individual predator species. C.S Holling first defined fundamental
predator-prey relationships by measuring predator efficiency against changing prey
density (Holling, 1966). Holling defined functional response in an insect-predator
relationship using the disc equation, defining three main response types (Holling, 1959).

Type I responses are linear, meaning that prey consumption rates are proportional
to prey densities, and prey death rate is constant. In a type I response, as the prey density
increases, so does prey consumption (Holling, 1959). A rare example of a species that
achieves this kind of response is an egg parasitoid Trichogramma minutum Riley
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(Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae) (Mills and Lacan, 2004). However, it is not
commonly found within nabid and mirid generalist predators.
Type II responses indicate a great initial increase in consumption that slowly
decelerates as the prey density increases until a maximum plateau is achieved, giving a
hyperbolic shape to the curve. Type II curves communicate that the consumer is
ultimately limited by the time it takes to handle and process the food, and therefore, it has
a maximum quantity that it can consume (Valiela, 1984). However, Type II responses
have a more exponential growth at low densities than a type III, making it inversely
density-dependent, but the relationship is very similar at the start to that of the linear
relationship seen in type I responses (Oaten and Murdoch, 1975; Eggleston, 1990). This
kind of response curve is very typical when describing predator-prey interactions, as most
predators are limited in the time it takes to handle their capture, unlike type I responses,
which are limited only by prey density (Eggleston, 1990; Holling, 1966). The prey
mortality/risk changes with each of these types; type I’s have a constant mortality rate,
type II’s offer less risk to prey as the prey density continues to increase, whereas type III
has increased mortality at low densities but declines with increased densities (Holling
1959a; b).
Finally, Holling described a third type (Type III) of response curve, which is
sigmoidal in shape and density dependent. It describes a low consumption at the start but
accelerating as prey densities increase due to the shorter searching time needed at higher
densities, which eventually satiates, flattening to a plateau (Holling, 1959). This slow
acceleration followed by a rapid increase is the natural learning time that the predator
undergoes to improve its handling and search time with the prey type; there is a learning
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curve, but once learned, they escalate in success (Juliano, 2001; Ishii and Shimada,
2010). This type has only, on occasion, been found within the Miridae and Nabidae
families (Stasek et al., 2018).

Generally, when describing an insect predator’s consumption rate, they produce
either a type II or type III functional response curve as these are typical for predator-prey
interactions (Holling 1959b; Denny, 2014; Daugaard et al., 2019); as mentioned, the type
I curve is rarely seen, mainly due to handling and search time slowing the response.
Functional response types have been known to be associated with broad
examples/categories such as type I’s as filter feeders, type II’s as insects and parasitoids
and vertebrates as type III (Denny, 2014).

The type of curve indicates the efficiency of a predator to consume pests in two
ways. Their searching efficiency (how long they take to find a prey source) and the
handling time, which includes how long it takes for a predator to consume and digest
their captures. Comparing similar valued type II to type III response curves, the handling
time of a predator exhibiting a type III curve is much more efficient (Kreuzinger-Janik,
2019). So, when evaluating BCAs, the best handling times possible in combination with
low satiation rates would maximize the amount of consumed prey (Foglar et al., 1990).
However, there are great differences in search time for a type II versus a type III predator.
If a predator exhibits a type II response, it will be more sensitive to lower densities and
encounter its prey more efficiently (Juliano, 2001). A type III predator has an
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exponentially greater reaction, and the number of prey consumed increases when prey
densities are higher, starting with a low consumption rate at low densities.

Knowing that insect predators (and parasitoids) tend to be type II functional
responses based on the previous mirid and nabid results, that majority has resulted in
showing a type II is typical for multiple prey types (Propp, 1982; Foglar et al., 1990; Ma
et al., 2005; Hassanpour et al., 2016; Abraços-Duarte et al., 2021). Therefore, I
hypothesized that the tested mirid/ nabid predator-prey relationships expressed through
functional response should produce a type II functional response at each prey type and
life stage. Additionally, in comparing predatory capacities between different life stages, I
hypothesized that the younger, smaller life stages will have a lower predation rate than
the larger, well-adapted adult counterparts. The adults will be stronger, have larger
energy demands, guts/appetites and be more experienced, therefore, having greater
hunger.

Thesis Strategy Summarized

Altogether, tremendous pressures are being placed upon the Canadian greenhouse
industry. With looming threats of new invasive species such as Tuta absoluta invading
our crops and causing extensive damage as seen globally across Europe, Asia, and Africa,
the tomato industry receives. The greenhouse industry is always looking for new
advancements and techniques in their ever-changing battle against pests. Biological
control agents (BCA) are a promising option over chemical control agents to avoid
developing pesticide resistance. BCAs additionally search crops for prey and can
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maintain themselves upon a crop and therefore maintain pest suppression. However, not
all species are fit for the job as a BCA. Exotic predatory and parasitic species have been
used in history’s past, but these have come with consequences when accidental
introductions into new food webs cause cascading effects. Ultimately new native BCAs
for the future protection of tomato crops were necessary.
The goals of this thesis are separated into three parts/chapters, all with the intent
of creating a better understanding of native biodiversity and the behaviour/ biology of
potential understudied predatory BCA families/species. Chapter 2 consists of first
surveying for hemipteran biodiversity of known predatory families Nabiade and Miridae
contained within the native areas of Southwestern Ontario. This survey will allow an
understanding of the native diversity within the area and how location and area play a
factor, some of the side effects of fragmentation, where potential and future BCAs may
be residing and identify a possible new study BCA species that has been underdeveloped.
Following the survey, identification, collection of a native hemipteran predator,
rearing testing identifies which species has the greatest potential developing on the highly
physically and chemically defensive tomato plant system. A study species is then chosen
from the diverse collection, and chapter 3 characterizes this species’s traits that are
valuable to the development of a BCA. These traits include longevity, fecundity, growth,
ovipositional timing and more. Establishing a rearing system and quantifying the success
of the predator upon tomato is crucial in determining whether it has potential. A BCA
will require a long lifespan to continually suppress a pest and a high reproductive rate to
combat the pests typical fast generation time. For it to be equivalent to previous
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hemipteran BCAs will prove/disprove its potential. Additionally, these traits will indicate
the viability of generalist/ hemipteran predators within tomato and other future systems.
Finally, to get a full scope, the predator that proceeds through the first two parts
will receive further characterizing of its predatory capacity. Holling’s functional response
theory grants insight into the type of feeding strategy the species uses and its limits in
handling time and prey density. Predatory capacity combined with life-history traits from
the previous chapter will give a clear perception of whether the collected species has any
potential within pest management. Feeding trials across multiple predator life stages,
various lepidopteran pests, and pest stages such as Trichoplusia ni (Lepidoptera:
Noctuidae) eggs and larvae will inform whether the predator has the voracity to control
future pests such as the invasive lepidopteran Tuta absoluta. This variety will indicate the
predator’s consumptive capacity across its life stages and preference for prey type/stage.
It is not considered valuable without the proper consumptive capacity seen with
previously established BCA predators.
Collectively, the distribution of hemipteran predator diversity, development of a
tomato rearing strategy, life history, and predatory traits of the potential BCA should give
a snapshot of the viability of hemipteran predators within the tomato agroecosystems.
This information will inform the success of the chosen study species, where future
Southwestern Ontarian BCA predators can be found, and what families to give closer
inspection and ultimately assist in the preventative protection of Canada’s natural
borders.
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CHAPTER 2

SURVEY OF NABID AND MIRID PREDATORS IN NATURAL AREAS OF
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

Introduction:

Global agricultural productivity is currently in a phase of continued growth. At
the local level in Southwestern Ontario, Canada, the majority (93.77%) of land used
within Essex County consists of agricultural or urban lands (ERCA, 1992). In these
agricultural areas, management of pests remains a constant preoccupation, particularly if
a new pest species establishes itself within the agroecosystem. As a frequent first line of
defense, insecticides are often applied due to their cost-effectiveness and immediate
efficacy (Jeschke and Nauen, 2008). However, such tools have also often proven
unviable as instances of insecticide resistance arise, leading to long-term issues with
managing pests (Roush and McKenzie, 1987). Alternatively, we have now reached an era
where various pest control methods and tools must be used concurrently in a process
defined as integrated pest management (IPM).
Within IPM exists a category of management tools known as biological control
agents. Biological control agents (BCA) are natural pathogens, predators, or enemies that
assist in reducing and suppressing a pest population. Biological control predators are
highly beneficial for agroecosystems and have become common agents used for
managing pests (Perez-Hedo et al., 2021). However, non-native BCAs threaten the
natural environments to which they are introduced, sometimes representing invasive
species detrimental to native species and their associated food webs (Pearson and
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Callaway, 2003; Myers and Cory, 2017). In recent times, evidence of such disruptions
has clarified the urgent need to identify native BCAs to minimize these agents’ costs in
introduced environments.
This increased interest in identifying and studying native predators and parasitoids
of pests has made clear the need to understand better where such organisms are naturally
present and represent a critical task of modern-day ecological entomologists. In this
study, I sought to identify within southwestern Ontario the occurrence of native predator
species that had the potential to establish on crops where their predation could provide an
important ecosystem service in pest suppression.
To better study the geographic and ecosystem occurrence of such predators, it is
important to understand the history of natural ecosystems in a given area. Since European
settlement in the 1830s, most wild areas in Greater Essex County Region have been
converted to agricultural and urban lands (Oldham 1983; ERCA, 1986). Overall, it’s
estimated that 97% of original wetlands and 95% of forest cover have been lost in this
region, which is now thought to have the lowest percentage of natural area in Ontario
(Vandall, 1979; Snell, 1989; Oldham, 1983).
Furthermore, the remaining natural habitats within southwestern Ontario have
become smaller and further isolated from one another, in a process known as habitat
fragmentation (Fischer et al., 2007). Fragmentation is a global issue that occurs when
large natural sites are separated, leading to habitats with greater edges or exposed areas
(Betts et al., 2019). This process means that plant and animal species dwelling within
such areas are more exposed to abiotic and biotic factors associated with edges such as
increased sunlight exposure, microclimates changes, and restrictions in species
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distribution (Murcia, 1995). Increased fragmentation can affect the quantities and
diversity of natural enemies within habitats, which causes more issues due to a lack of
diverse predators allowing herbivores to be left unchecked (Kruess and Tscharntke,
1994). Additionally, organisms living on habitat edges are often under increased pressure
from predation or anthropogenic stressors (Lindenmayer, 2006). Currently, in Windsor
and Essex County, only 6.23% of the land consists of natural habitat, with the largest
proportions represented by parks such as Point Pelee National Park, the Ojibway Prairie
Complex, Cedar Creek, Ojibway Black Oak Woods, Big Creek Marsh, Fish Point, Stone
Road Alvar and a few more (ERCA, 2002). These areas will continue to be of ecological
and scientific importance, and it is vital to understand better what is left of their
remaining biological diversity.
There is a direct connection between the size and quality of habitat and its
diversity (Fahrig, 2013). However, there has been some debate about whether there is a
positive or negative connection between habitat quality and habitat fragmentation and is a
context/habitat dependent situation that needs investigating (Fahrig, 2003; Fahrig, 2019).
Predators typically hold higher trophic positions in an ecosystem and therefore represent
good indicators for ecosystem health (Bond, 1994). Thus comparing predator diversity
between the edges versus the interior zones can indicate the impact of habitat
fragmentation on ecological health, such as species richness and abundance.
In this study, a survey of natural sites in Essex County was undertaken to qualify
and quantify predatory insect diversity. It is intended that this will help identify the
occurrence of potential biological control agents and inform the effects of habitat
fragmentation on predatory diversity. This focus consists of select families of insects
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recognized for their success as predatory species in agricultural areas. For instance, there
has recently been growing interest in employing certain species of plant bugs (Hemiptera:
Miridae) to consume common agricultural pests (Perez-Hedo et al., 2021; van Lenteren,
2012). Such examples include the mirid predators Macrolophus pygmaeus Rambur,
Dicyphus hesperus Knight, and Nesidocoris tenuis Reuter, which are recognized as
successful generalist biological control agents for control of many pest species on various
host plants (Perez-Hedo and Urbaneja, 2015). Mirids represent the most species abundant
of all hemipteran families, with almost 10,000 species and 1,400 genera (Rider, 1996).
With that fact, mirid insects hold a prominent ecological role around the globe, one that
should be better defined, starting with a survey for species occurrence.
In addition to the study of mirid bugs, the study of other cimicomorphan
Heteroptera species, such as the damsel bugs from the family Nabidae, is also important
(Schuh and Stys, 1991). These nabid predators are also skilled in their predation tactics
and have proven to be of considerable value as potential biological control agents
worldwide (Shcherbakov, 2007; Cabello et al., 2009; Suasa-Ard, 2010).
Predators from the Miridae and Nabidae families largely consist of generalist
predators that are also phytophagous and distributed widely across North America, but
there is a lack of information regarding where each of these species specifically inhabits
(Polhemus, 1994). In most crop plants (perennials and annuals), at least one species of
Miridae can be identified, indicating its potential use as BCAs in various plant systems
(Wheeler, 2002). Typical plant families associated with mirid predators include some
Rosaceous and Solanaceous plants, diverse conifers/angiosperms, and even a few mosses
and fungi (Knight, 1915; Fryer, 1929; Schuh, 1991). Host plants of nabid species are less
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well known as they are generalists and have a variety of hosts they thrive upon; however,
some studies have found these species on alfalfa, cotton and soybean crops (Harris, 1928;
Perkins and Watson, 1972; Krey and Renkema, 2018). Some predacious mirid species
have very narrow host plant ranges (Slater and Baranowski, 1978; Schuh and Cobben,
1979; Yonke, 1991). Consequently, a large variety of host plants must be surveyed to
gain a good sense of predator diversity in a given environment.
The objectives of this study were to describe the hemipteran predator diversity
that exists within conservation areas of Southwestern Ontario. This information can
indicate where valuable potential BCAs are localized and can also serve as a baseline to
monitor populations and identify changes in their makeup over time, thus serving as
indicators of ecosystem health.

Methods:
Survey scheduling, selection and setup

A total of 5 conservation areas were surveyed from across the Greater Essex
County Region in Southwestern Ontario from July 27 until October 16, 2020. These areas
were chosen to give an even distribution across the region and a variation in conservation
area square footage. The sites chosen were: Ojibway Provincial Nature reserve,
Maidstone Woods Conservation, Holiday Beach Conservation Area, Point Pelee National
Park, and Kopegaron Woods Conservation Area. Furthermore, within each of the chosen
locations/areas, several sites were selected for continual visits. Four 30 m2 sample sites at
each location were selected as exterior sites, and four 30 m2 sample sites were selected as
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interior sites for each conservation area. The perimeter and area for each conservation site
was also mapped and calculated using GPS coordinates and Google Earth software, only
the habitat patch used in each conservation area, was recorded for the total area.
All exterior sites were those that had one site edge running parallel to the
conservation area's border. In addition, the edge sites were a maximum of 30 m away
from the site borders. A matching interior site had to be created for each exterior site that
ran perpendicular to the exterior site (Figure 2.1). All sites were maintained at a
minimum of 30 m from one another. Sampling regions for conservation sites were
formatted into four-sided parallelogram-like shapes to fit the shape of each area best. An
exterior site with a matching interior side was placed on each conservation area's borders
to have the most accurate data representation and cover a large area. Site selection also
depended on additional parameters, including the omission of swampy or sparse areas
and choosing approximately equivalently dense plant diversity.
Once a site was delineated, GPS coordinates were used to identify corners for
each plot, which were then marked using flagging tape. All sites were then designated a
label of either “E” for exterior or “I” for interior and had a corresponding number from 1
- 4. Perpendicularly matching sites were given the same number. All sites were bordered
and labelled using Google Earth Software.
Once all sites were located, marked, and detailed, a survey schedule was devised.
On a given day of each week, surveys were conducted for a portion of sites for each
survey location. The day of the week and the matching site surveyed were as follows:
Monday – Ojibway, Tuesday – Maidstone, Wednesday- Holiday Beach, Thursday- Point
Pelee, Friday- Kopegaron. Each daily survey covered only four sites for any given
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location (2 matching exterior and interior sites), with the other four surveyed in the
subsequent week. Each location was surveyed at 9 am and was completed before noon. A
pattern of sample collection was also created to compensate for possible differences in
timing bias so that subsequent sampling routes followed a reverse order in alternating
weeks. Sampling was also delayed slightly to compensate for the rare cases of
thunderstorms, rain or undesirable surveying conditions. A total of 12 weeks of sampling
were completed, representing six repetitions of sampling in time, 3 of which were
completed in the forward direction and 3 in reverse (Table 2.1).

Individual site collection methods

Sweep net and ground collections of insects at each location were done
systematically for each of the 30 m2 grid sites. Sites were sampled starting with 1 m2
ground collections at each corner, as designated by meter sticks. Within these areas, any
mirid and nabid species present upon all understory plant foliage present within each
quadrant was systematically collected, starting by observations at the top and central
foliage within each, and working downwards and up to its edges. Specimens were
captured by a mouth aspirator connected to a collection vial. Following the sampling of
each quadrant, arthropods were collected on foliage using a standard 38 cm diameter
cloth sweep net. The foliage was swept along a transect at a rate of two sweeps at every
meter. Reaching the halfway point of each transect, nets were slowly opened, and all
hemipteran specimens were collected by mouth aspirator. The same procedure was
repeated until the end of each transect/corner was surveyed for each site. Once collections
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at a site were finished, collection vials were sealed with a lid, and the sample location and
date was recorded. Vials were then brought to the Harrow RDC and were stored in
freezing conditions of -7°C or below.
Data on plant diversity and canopy cover were analyzed using cellular phone
applications, including %CanopyCover, to quantify plant canopy coverage within each
site and PlantNet for plant identification. These data were collected along the designated
transects and corners of each survey site. Specifically, nine canopy cover photos were
taken within each site, one in each corner, one in the centre of the site, and one at the four
1/3 waypoints along each transect. In addition, upon inspection of any new or previously
undocumented plant species, a photo was captured of the plant/leaf tissue. The upper
canopy tree cover was not documented. Details of when each photo was captured and on
what day were subsequently recorded for correlation with plant coverage and identity
data.

Identifying unidentified Nabid/Mirid species

Due to the large number of specimens collected during this survey, a system for
identifying each was required. Upon capture, all individuals were kept in aspirator vials
and returned to the lab for sorting and storage into 2.5ml microtubes with 90% ethanol.
Each specimen was imaged with a digital microscope (DinoCapture Lite Digital
Microscope). Hemipteran specimens from the Nabidae family were identified using
descriptive keys (Swanson, 2012). Mirid specimens were narrowed down using online
keys (Knight 1918; Wheeler, 2002; Cassis and Schuh, 2012). Afterward, Hemiptera
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taxonomist Michael Schwartz obtained accurate morphological identification at the
Canadian National Collection.

Collection of other environmental variables

In addition to data collected on hemipteran and plant species at each site, multiple
other variables were also recorded, including environmental conditions. When analyzing
Ojibway Park or Maidstone Conservation Area, weather data from the Windsor A station
was used, Holiday Beach Conservation Area used the Amherstburg station, Point Pelee
National Park had their own private PointPelee Station, and Kopegaron Woods
Conservation area used the Harrow Station. The mean daily temperature readings, high
and low temperatures for each sampling day were collected from these weather stations,
along with values such as daily precipitation. Data for the daylength was collected from
https://www.timeanddate.com/sun/canada/windsor?month=10&year=2020 for the
Windsor area at the same times when collections occurred.

Statistical analyses:

A Bray-Curtis Dissimilarity Index was used to determine the total similarity/dissimilarity
of the Miridae/Nabidae species diversity between the various conservation area locations.
Separately another Bray-Curtis Dissimilarity Index was used to determine dissimilarity
between the presence and absence of the understory plant diversity. Additionally, this
index was used in the same comparison looking at understory plant species diversity
instead of predator diversity. The “vegan” R statistical package was used to perform this
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dissimilarity index. A principal component analysis was used to identify relationships
between biological diversity data (plant and insect diversity) and environmental data
(temperature, rain, site type, location, canopy cover, and date)using the “FactoMineR"
and "factoextra” packages. This analysis determines the driving component; however,
this was found not to be valuable (indicated a negative relationship between plant and
insect diversity). A Pearson correlation analysis was used to determine the correlation
between the mean daily temperature and the daily capture rate of Miridae/Nabidae
individuals. QQ plots were used to test for normality. Simple t-tests and one-way
ANOVAs were done to test differences between the mean number of plant species or
mirid/nabid species and interior and exterior sites (site type) or survey location. All
statistical analyses were done using R-Studio statistical software version 1.4.1103
(RStudio, 2021).

Results:

Nabid/Mirid diversity collection

Altogether extensive data were collected during this ecological survey. A total of 464
hemipteran specimens were collected and identified. Overall, 77.2% of these belonged to
the family Nabidae, and the remaining 22.8% were from the Miridae. In total, the
predatory species captured most frequently across all sites and locations included
Hoplistocelis pallescens Kerhzner (Hemiptera: Nabidae), with 46% of all individuals
captured in all areas followed by Lasiomerus annulatus Reuter (Hemiptera: Nabidae),
representing 25% of the predators captured (Figure 2.2). Another 12% of individuals
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consisted of Lygus lineolaris Palisot de Beauvois (Hemiptera: Miridae); however, these
were plant feeding mirids not important in predatory hemipteran diversity. Additionally,
270 individual nabid nymphs were captured, but identification was unattainable due to
immaturity. The remaining captured specimens each individually make up 2% or less of
the total number captured. Twenty different mirid and nabid species were collected in
total across all locations, 12 of which were present within the exterior sites and 14 within
interior sites. Predator diversity did not differ between interior vs exterior sites (Figure
2.3; t8 = -1.10 P = 0.14).
In addition, no statistical difference in the total diversity of mirid/nabid predators
existed between each location, being quite similar to one another (F4,9= 1.61, p = 0.33).
Additionally, insect diversity did not depend on the size of the conservation area for the
range of areas in this study (F4,9 = 1.609, p = 0.333). The total area within conservation
areas was highest for Point Pelee, followed by Ojibway, Holiday Beach, Maidstone, and
Kopegaron Woods (Figure 2.4).
However, Ojibway Park had a lower diversity of mirid/nabid species, with only
eight different insect species collected in the area despite its larger size compared to other
areas. The species diversity present at each location ranged from 7 -11 different species
(Figure 2.4). The Bray Curtis Dissimilairity analysis showed that the greatest differences
occurred between Holiday Beach or Point Pelee and Ojibway or Kopegaron (Table 2.2).
In contrast, species diversity at Maidstone conservation area did not differ relative to
other survey locations. The most dissimilar sites were Holiday Beach/Point Pelee to
Kopegaron woods, with dissimilarities of 70.6% and 64.9%, respectively, indicating that
species at Holiday Beach and Point Pelee may be unique relative to other sites.
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Kopegaron was also found to be highly similar to Ojibway Park, with only a 25.1%
dissimilarity. These locations contained the lowest species diversity overall.
When looking at hemipteran species diversity over time, there is a gradual decline
in abundance and diversity with the onset of fall conditions such as less daylight, more
rain, colder weather, making sites less habitable for many insect species (Figure 2.5). A
Pearson correlation analysis between the mean daily temperature and the mean daily
capture rate showed that a steady temperature drop explained 43% of the variation in the
number of predators captured each day (t49 = 3.35, P = 0.002, cor = 0.43). Altogether a
trend was observed of greater numbers of mirids present within the earlier summer
months (July and August), while later fall months had a greater abundance of nabid
predators.

Understory plant diversity collection

A large diversity of understory plants within these sites was also recorded in this
study, including a total of 66 different plant families and 174 plant species across all
surveyed locations. Plants from the family Rosaceae occurred most across all locations,
representing 15.6% of the identified species. Plants from the Asteraceae family followed
at 10% and Vitaceae at 6.8% of species identified. Some of the most common plants
within these families included Virginia creeper, Parthenocissus quinquefolia (Vitales:
Vitaceae), which was 3.9% of plants surveyed, Black raspberry, Rubus occidentalis
(Rosales; Rosaceae) at 2.6% and Canadian Goldenrod Solidago canadensis (Asterales:
Asteraceae) at 3.3%. Other abundant plant species included Eastern poison ivy,
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Toxicodendron radicans (Sapindales: Anacardiaceae) accounting for 3.5% of the species
surveyed, Jumpseed, Polygonum virginianum (Caryophyllales: Polygonaceae) at 3.3%,
European Dewberry, Rubus caesius (Rosales: Rosaceae) at 2.6%, and Wild sarsaparilla,
Aralia nudicaulis (Apiales: Araliaceae) at 2.8%.
Understory plant diversity did not differ between interior vs exterior sites (Figure
2.6; t38 = -0.23 P = 0.82), nor did it differ between conservation areas (F4,9 = 1.07, P =
0.38). Locations varied from 52 - 66 different total plant species, following a trend of the
largest location containing the most plant species, excluding the higher than expected
diversity recorded for Ojibway (Figure 2.7). The dissimilarity index showed that all
locations differ greatly in understory plant makeup, with a mean of 63.8% dissimilarity
(only shared 36.2%) with one location to another (Table 2.3). Ojibway was most different
compared to other locations reaching a max dissimilarity with Point Pelee at 74.6%.

Discussion:

One of the key findings in this study was the lack of difference in species abundance or
diversity between natural areas' interior and exterior sites. It has previously been
documented that interior habitats are critical to maintaining species abundance (Dinnage
et al., 2012). However, interior sites had very similar species compositions and
abundances relative to exterior sites in this study. An explanation for this is that all
survey locations studied here have experienced a high level of habitat fragmentation,
limiting many species' interior forest/habitat. In a pitfall trap survey of fragmented areas
within California, fragmented areas had a correspondingly low number of species
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present, a trend seen within the conservation areas of Essex County (Bolger et al., 2000).
This pattern may also indicate that the sizes of the habitat fragments are still too
small/thin to have any interior habitat cover, and this interior area is critical to
community structure (With and Pavuk, 2011). Ultimately this is further an indicator of
how habitat fragmentation has negatively affected biodiversity even within these
conserved areas. However, this can not be said for certain as a comparison between
fragmented and unfragmented sites was not tested specifically in this study.
An outlier in this study consisted of the considerable plant and insect diversity
accounted for in Ojibway Park, which appeared as an outlier despite its slightly larger
size than other conservation areas. This difference could be due to several reasons but is
still uncertain. It could be due to consistent rain forecasted on survey dates within
Ojibway; another hypothesis could be the high level of human contact seen with this
particular park. Ojibway is unique in that it has multiple natural areas separated by
various road networks. Highways and roads border 3 out of 4 edges of the habitat, and
various trails throughout the area see high public traffic. These anthropogenic stressors
could be reasons why diversity as a whole has appeared to be low within this area
(Rotholz and Mandelik, 2013). Only one patch of the habitat network was sampled;
further sampling of the larger overall Ojibway Park could indicate a higher diversity.
Differential location diversity could be due to the factors mentioned above, such
as anthropogenic disturbance and a variety of others. The disturbance caused by myself
(the field collector) could thwart certain species if frequently surveyed; density of the
plant matter in the habitat/sites (Knopps et al., 1999); plant diversity differences in the
type of plant diversity can affect the predatory insect diversity. Point Pelee and Holiday
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Beach both border Lake Erie, allowing for varieties of macrophytic plants and marsh
habitat interactions. The slightly increased diversity seen at these locations could be due
to their habitat size and the variety of habitats within the conservation area, allowing for
more ecological niches (Chesson, 2011). Whereas locations such as Ojibway, Maidstone
and Kopegaron Woods all represent a deciduous old-growth forest understory, little
variation is seen between these sites' habitat makeups, which may account for their
similarity in predatory insect diversity.
Despite the environmental stressors that contribute to potential reductions in
hemipteran predator diversity and abundance, it is clear that certain species still represent
important biological control agents for possible application in agroecosystems. Numerous
voracious predatory species, including Nabis americoferus Carayon (Hemiptera:
Nabidae), Hoplistocelis pallescens Reuter (Hemiptera: Nabidae), and Hyaloides
vitripennis Say (Hemiptera: Miridae), have been identified in these natural areas. Some
species, such as Hoplistocelis pallescens, were even found in large numbers in this study
across all locations surveyed.
Altogether, these surveys have indicated where potential BCAs could be collected
from in the future. Generally, the larger the conservation area, the more likely it will
capture a wider diversity of insects. Although this result was not significant, most likely
due to fragmentation, seasonal variations or populations not being at levels they may
have previously been. However, it is recommended that multiple habitats be surveyed to
identify new potential BCAs. Point Pelee and Holiday Beach are the most desirable out
of the surveyed locations for looking for new BCAs due to their larger area, plant
diversity, and uniqueness identified in the dissimilarity index.
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In future, such surveys would also account for changes in diversity across
seasons. Tracking diversity over multiple seasons and years can give clues to large-scale
patterns within the biota. Based on the subset that has been obtained here, it appears as
though mirids in Ontario have a higher peak of emergence, development and lifetime
spent within the early to late summertime. In contrast, nabid populations appear to be
more abundant as mirid populations dwindle and thrive mid-summer to early fall. This
result could be a typical seasonal/temporal pattern that has evolved to avoid predatory
competition between the two families. Temporal separation allows the establishment of
multiple insect communities, which has been seen in other species (Bogan and Lytle,
2007). Future work on repeating these surveys earlier within the summer and over
multiple years would be required to explore this trend further.
This study’s methodology focused on the links between natural sites and
agroecosystems and focused on predatory families within Hemiptera. Future work could
focus on other hemipteran families such as Reduviidae or Phymatidae (both known to be
predatory), which has seen some study such as the success with Pristhesancus
plagipennis Walker (Hemiptera: Reduviidae) (Grundy and Maelzer, 2000).
This research can be applied directly to the local conservation authorities such as
Essex Regional Conservation Authority (ERCA) or Parks Canada. It indicates the
importance of habitat size on the quality of a conservation area. Additionally, it indicates
which locations require the greatest effort. This information should allow for the accurate
allocation of resources. The results of this study can be added to any pre-existing
databases on plant and insect diversity of the area. This knowledge is critical for future
studies looking for specific plant/insect species/types. This information would only be
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compounded with a continuation study. Even more so, if fragmentation analysis were
done in a future season, this data could be used to draw comparisons of the true effects of
fragmentation in Essex County.
In conclusion, habitat fragmentation dramatically reduced the size of all
neighbouring natural heritage sites. This reduction has increased the amount of exterior
edge within these areas. Predatory mirid/nabid populations are no different between
interior and exterior sites, which may reflect a loss of critical interior areas and an overall
decline in the health of these remaining conservation areas. However, select conservation
areas can still offer assistance in searching for new native BCAs. Any efforts to expand
these conservation regions should be explored, or else there is fear of further pressures on
critically exposed habitats and further negatively affecting local biodiversity
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Table 2.1: Weekly surveying schedule for the sites visited each week and their survey
order. Each location received a dedicated survey date within the week, and surveying
lasted a total of 12 weeks.

Week #

Week Date

Route Direction Sites Surveyed

1

July 27-31

Forward

E1, E2, I1, I2

2

August 3-7

Forward

E3, E4, I3, I4

3

August 10 -14

Backwards

E1, E2, I1, I2

4

August 17-21

Backwards

E3, E4, I3, I4

5

August 24-28

Forward

E1, E2, I1, I2

6

August 31- September 4th

Forward

E3, E4, I3, I4

7

September 7 -11

Backwards

E1, E2, I1, I2

8

September 14-18

Backwards

E3, E4, I3, I4

9

September 21 -25

Forward

E1, E2, I1, I2

10

September 28 – October 2nd Forward

E3, E4, I3, I4

11

October 5 – 9

Backwards

E1, E2, I1, I2

12

October 12 -16

Backwards

E3, E4, I3, I4
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Table 2.2: Bray Curtis Dissimilarity statistical analysis results of the dissimilarity
between Miridae/Nabidae species diversity and the various conservation area locations.

Ojibway

Maidstone

Holiday Beach

Maidstone

0.3641

Holiday Beach

0.6099

0.3821

Point Pelee

0.5149

0.4006

0.3231

Kopegaron

0.2605

0.4719

0.7059
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Point Pelee

0.6494

Table 2.3: Bray Curtis Dissimilarity statistical analysis results of the dissimilarity
between understory plant species diversity and the various conservation area locations.
Ojibway

Maidstone

Holiday Beach

Maidstone

0.7333

Holiday Beach

0.5772

0.6106

Point Pelee

0.7460

0.5862

0.5798

Kopegaron

0.6752

0.5887

0.6182

75

Point Pelee

0.6637

Figure 2.1: Survey site organizational structure within conservation areas. Dark grey
represents the conservation area border; Black represents the border of the four exterior sites
( E ), light grey represents the border of the four corresponding interior sites ( I ).
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Figure 2.2: Total number of individuals captured for each species, ranked by abundance,
across all conservation areas from July 27th – October 16th, 2020.
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Figure 2.3: Total mean (± SE) number of predatory Miridae and Nabidae species
collected and identified across each conservation area, comparing interior and exterior
sites. The x point represents the mean, while the line across the box plot represents the
median, with the rest of the box and whiskers indicating the IQR and the max and min
values. There was no difference between the total number of species in exterior and
interior sites (t8 = -1.104, P = 0.141).
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Figure 2.4: Total number of Miridae and Nabidae species captured and collected within
the five conservation area locations within southwestern Ontario Essex County.
Locations were ranked across the x-axis based upon the largest to the smallest total
approximate area. This calculation was based on GPS locations and Google Earth
mapping/area calculating software during the July 27th – October 16th, 2020, survey.
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Figure 2.5: Total individual Miridae or Nabidae predators captured over time compared
to the mean daily temperature of the location on the surveyed date. Weather data was
collected from the nearest weather station to the survey location. A Pearson productmoment correlation analysis showed that the mean daily temperature could explain 43%
(cor = 0.43) of the variation in the number of predators captured each day (t49 = 3.35, P=
0.002). A linear trendline is expressed in black with an equation of y = 0.9308x – 9.4562
(R2= 0.1861).
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Figure 2.6: Total mean (±SE) number of plant species present within each conservation
area at either exterior or interior sites. The x point represents the mean, while the line
across the box plot represents the median, with the rest of the box and whiskers indicating
the IQR and the max and min values. Total mean number of plant species did not differ
between exterior and interior sites (t38 = -0.228 P = 0.821).
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Figure 2.7: Total number of plant species identified (using the PlantNet app) in the
understory of all the sites within the locations surveyed across southwestern Ontario’s
Essex County. Locations were ranked across the x-axis based upon the largest to the
smallest total approximate area. This calculation was based on GPS locations and Google
Earth mapping/area calculating software during the July 27th – October 16th, 2020 survey.

CHAPTER 3
LIFE HISTORY TRAITS OF A NATIVE PREDATOR, NABIS AMERICOFERUS
(HEMIPTERA: NABIDAE) ON TOMATO

Introduction:

Within Southwestern Ontario, greenhouse tomato production represents an
important contributor to agricultural productivity, one that continues to increase rapidly.
In 2019, greenhouses in Ontario produced crops worth a total farm gate value of 1.032
trillion dollars. Of this production, 57% of crops consisted of greenhouse tomatoes,
illustrating the importance of this crop type in Canada (AAFC, 2019). Furthermore, 22%
of the time, global fruit and vegetable production, including tomato, does not currently
meet the level of demand according to nutritional needs, suggesting that a continued
expansion in its production will be important in the future and maintaining our current
resources is critical (Siegel et al., 2014).
Given the global importance of tomatoes as a food crop, it is critical to protect
crops from pests that threaten their production. The tomato leaf miner, Tuta absoluta
Meyrick (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae), is a serious pest of tomato crops. If left unchecked,
populations of T. absoluta can cause between 80 – 100% losses of tomato crops, making
it a grave threat to field and greenhouse tomato production (Desneux et al., 2010). This
species is also a very well-established invasive pest present in many continents across the
globe. Its populations are present in multiple countries that border the Mediterranean
Basin, and its range continues to expand southeast and southwards throughout Europe,
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Asia and Africa (Campos et al., 2017; Desneux et al., 2011). This moth originated from
Peru in South America and was first introduced into Europe through Spain in 2006
(Urbaneja et al., 2007). Within ten years of its first introduction in Spain, it has since
invaded the African continent, where it is now established within 41 out of its 54 member
countries (Mansour et al., 2018). Most recently, in 2019, it reached China, the largest
tomato-producing country globally (32.6% of total global production (FAOSTAT, 2017;
Zhang et al., 2019). This pest is considered a threat to all global tomato production
(Biondi et al., 2018), and it may only be a matter of time before it expands into parts of
North America (Allen, 2002).
In addition to its qualities as an invasive species, T. absoluta is also increasingly
resistant to many types of conventional pesticides, increasing the difficulty with which it
is managed (De Falco, 2019; Siqueira et al., 2000). One alternative tool to alleviate the
pressure imposed by this pest consists of the use of biological control. By definition, this
employs parasites, predators, and pathogens to reduce pest population densities below
their economic threshold and could be key to mitigating this pest species on tomato crops
(van Lenteren, 2012). In particular, a number of generalist hemipteran predators,
particularly from Mirid and Nabid families, are of interest, as species such as
Macrolophus pygmaeus Rambur and Dicyphus hesperus Knight (Hemiptera: Miridae)
and Nabis pseudoferus Remane (Hemiptera: Nabidae) have been successfully used to
suppress T. absoluta or closely related species within greenhouse agroecosystems
(Castañé, 2004; Cabello, 2009). These predators owe their pest-fighting capacity to their
piercing mouthparts, known as probosces, that can pierce prey exoskeletons and consume
leaf miners that lie protected between the outer cellular layers of plant leaves or stems.
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Certain omnivorous predators from mirid and nabid families have a unique ability
to sustain themselves on plant nutrients when prey is unavailable (Stoner, 1972).
Furthermore, through the application of supplemental foods, such predators can establish
on crops prior to pests, thus representing a “standing army” that provides consistent
suppression of pest populations (Pijnakar et al., 2017).
Other characteristics of these hemipterans that increase their success as predators
in the tomato agroecosystems are their long legs and considerable mobility that allow
them to rapidly travel over sticky tomato trichomes in the hunt for their next prey (Myers,
1925; Wheeler, 2002). The glandular trichomes of tomato plants serve both as chemical
and physical defense mechanisms (Ghosh et al., 2014). Physical trichomes are hair-like
extensions and structures on stems and leaves of plants that make navigation difficult for
many arthropod species. Glandular trichomes excrete secondary metabolites that can be
very toxic to some insects (Bennett and Wallsgrove, 1994). Therefore, a biological
control agent (BCA) that lives and reproduces on tomatoes must be relatively adept at
overcoming these defenses (Ghosh et al., 2014).
Due to the currently limited commercial availability of some generalist predators
for use in crop protection and increasing incidences of pesticide resistance, as well as
increasing regulation that prevent the importation of non-native BCAs to new
environments, the evaluation and development of novel native zoophytophagous BCAs is
required. Application of native BCAs is preferred today as they have a reduced risk of
negative impact in the case of accidental introductions into natural environments
(Henneman and Memmott, 2001).
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Given this preference, a survey of generalist predatory Hemiptera from Miridae
and Nabidae families in the Windsor-Essex regions of South Western Ontario, Canada,
was conducted to identify and collect Nabis americoferus Carayon (Hemiptera: Nabidae).
This species was then established as a colony at the Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada
Harrow Research and Development Centre. The goal was to assess its biological control
potential for lepidopteran prey, serving as a proxy for the leafminer T. absoluta, in a
tomato rearing system.
Nabis americoferus is a native and a widely dispersed species common across
North America (Carayon, 1961). This omnivorous predator attacks a range of prey,
including some that are physically larger (Propp, 1982). Plant feeding in this and other
nabid species primarily provides sources of moisture and nutrients and allows predators
to survive lengthy periods of prey absence, representing an advantage as a biological
control organism (Ridgway and Jones, 1968; Koschel, 1971).
As part of assessing the biological control potential of arthropod natural enemies,
their longevity, fecundity, and age-specific survival represent essential characteristics that
offer insight into how generations of these BCAs overlap and might persist within
agroecosystems (Kirkwood and Holliday, 1979). Fecundity is the total number of
offspring that an adult female can produce within her lifetime (Bradshaw and Machon,
2008). Understanding how well a species can reproduce upon a particular host plant is
vital. Successful biological control agents (BCAs) generally have high fecundity with
growers and researchers constantly looking for ways to improve fecundity, such as the
increased fecundity seen with banker plants for predatory BCAs or sugar provisioning for
other BCAs (Pumariño and Alomar, 2012; Tena et al., 2015; Pijnakker et al., 2020). For
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instance, a low fecundity on target host plants poses issues for mass rearing of control
agents, limiting their commercial viability (Rosenheim et al., 1995).
There are also trade-offs between fecundity and longevity that biocontrol
practitioners need to be aware of (Bell, 1980). One trade-off is between size and the age
at which a BCA reaches reproductive maturity. Reaching maturity at a very early age
generally can mean a reduction in lifetime fecundity and survival (Waples, 2016). An
overarching trade-off seen in numerous species includes whether reproduction occurs all
at once or over multiple reproductive events over time. Iteroparity, or producing multiple
clutches over time, is favoured in variable environments when the probability of adult
survival to the next breeding period is greater than that of juvenile survival to adulthood
and is typical in BCAs (Fritz et al., 1982). In contrast, semelparity, or having a single
reproductive period, is favoured when the probability of juvenile survival is high relative
to adult survival (Murphy, 1968). Hemipteran predators such as N. americoferus are
iteroparous (Fritz et al., 1982). This trait allows females to remain flexible regarding
when they reproduce and how often. Furthermore, identifying these trade-offs in N.
americoferus offers a greater understanding of its life history and its potential success on
target crops, such as tomatoes, which up to now remained to be investigated.
Total oocyte production with a female is one way of calculating fecundity
(Bagenal and Braum, 1978). An alternative measure is tracking the number of oviposition
events for a given female or the rate of successful nymph/juvenile offspring she produces,
known as the realized fecundity. Not all eggs produced by a female will survive and
develop into reproductively active offspring. Seeing that hemipteran predators are
iteroparous, realized fecundity provides a more accurate metric for fecundity in variable
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environments (Lowe-McConnell, 1955). Ultimately the fecundity of a BCA will vary due
to climate, temperature, humidity, predator presence, food availability, habitat
availability/type, genetics, and body size (Vazzoler, 1996).
In this study, I measured the adult longevity for both males and females of N.
americoferus, female realized fecundity, total/daily reproductive rate, intrinsic growth
rate as well as the duration of all developmental stages of N. americoferus within a
tomato rearing system. Together, these metrics represent a first step to evaluating this
predator’s potential as a native biological control agent of leaf miners on tomatoes.

Methods:

Colony origins and maintenance:

A colony of N. americoferus was established from adult individuals collected
from fields previously abundant with solanaceous crops at the Harrow Research and
Development Centre (HRDC), Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, on October 2, 2018.
Additional N. americoferus individuals were added from collections at Point Pelee
National Park and Ojibway Nature Reserve, Windsor, Ontario, on June 18, 2019.
Beefsteak organic tomato plants Solanum lycopersicum (Solanales: Solanaceae),
grown within greenhouse facilities at the HRDC, served as the sole host for N.
americoferus in colony maintenance and experiments.
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Adult colony maintenance

Mating and oviposition containers for adult N. americoferus consisted of clear
ventilated plastic boxes (34 x 25 x 10 cm) with a single paper towel on the bottom, and
white letter paper cut into 2.5 x 28 cm strips folded like an accordion to increase
environmental complexity and reduce cannibalism. Tomato leaves of ~ 25 cm long and a
stem diameter of 0.5 – 1 cm were inserted into 1 cm diameter holes made into lids of a
300ml (11.5 x 4.5 cm, Solo cup, Merchants Papers, Windsor, ON)) filled with distilled
water. Cotton was wrapped around the stem to prevent water from entering the main
experimental reservoir. Ten adult N. americoferus of both sexes were added to each
container. Survival was checked every three days to ensure an equal balance of sexes.
Any dead individuals were immediately replaced with a colony adult of the same gender.

Nymphal colony maintenance

After a week of exposure to gravid females, tomato leaf sprigs were moved to a
new translucent and ventilated 4 L plastic container to monitor for nymphal emergence.
Approximately 0.1g of Ephestia kuehniella Zeller (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) eggs were
initially given as nutrition for emerging nymphs. After three days, nymphs were divided
into two nymphal developmental containers (33 x 19.5 x 9 cm) with new tomato leaves
and five pepper leaf squares (1 cm2) covered by live green peach aphids Myzus persicae
Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae) as a source of prey, no longer supplementing additional E.
kuehniella. Each leaf square contained between 20-30 aphids. A population of Myzus
persicae was maintained solely on a host plant system of Capsicum annuum 'Jalapeño'
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(Solanales: Solanaceae), cycling in new plants weekly while also trimming/removing
older plants, allowing for a fresh, clean aphid-filled substrate. Plants were kept at a height
of ~ 1m within plexiglass boxes within growth cabinets kept at 27°C, and the number of
leaves was halved upon entry into the cabinet to reduce the production of mould from
excess aphid honeydew.
Nymphal emergence and developmental containers were checked every 3-4 days,
and prey within were replenished with increasing aphid prey squares as nymphs grew.
Generally, five squares were given for the first two instar stages while adding two
squares each time the general nymph population advanced to the following nymphal
stage. Once adults emerged, they were sexed and moved to the appropriate adult
oviposition mating container. This sexing was kept and recorded for calculating the sex
ratio of the population. All adult males in rearing and trials were identified by the absence
of an ovipositor and presence of a flat, squared abdominal segment; in comparison,
females had an ovipositor and an ovular-shaped end abdominal segment (Figure 3.1).
Additionally, males were found to be more slender and smaller in comparison to females.
However, sexual organs were always used as the first identifier. Nabis americoferus
predators at all life stages were reared in a controlled environment cabinet.

Developmental rate:

Freshly eclosed first instar nymphs of N. americoferus were individually placed
into a ventilated 6 x 3 cm Petri dish arena to assess their rate of development. This dish
contained a 1 cm3 latex sponge (Lori -Cosmetic Wedges) saturated with distilled water as
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a source of moisture and a ~ 2.5 cm long piece of tomato stem. For the first 3-4 days,
nymphs were provided E. kuehniella eggs as prey. Afterwards, a ~ 1.5 cm piece of
jalapeno pepper leaf (Capsicum annuum ‘Jalapeño’) containing ~ 30 M. persicae was
provided as a food source to sustain their subsequent development. Every 3-4 days,
sponges were rehydrated, tomato stems were replaced, and the supply of live aphids was
replenished. Developmental arenas were checked daily for transitions of nymphs from
one instar to the next, as indicated by the presence of a moulted skin until adult eclosion
or death.
The experiment was conducted within a controlled environment cabinet set at
24°C, 60% RH and a photoperiod of L16:D8. Predator development time was measured
as the number of days it took for newly hatched first instar nymphs to emerge as adults.
The intrinsic rate of increase was calculated based on Birch’s methods (Birch, 1948). The
equations used are as follows; First, in the formula ∑e-rmx lX mx = 1, x is the age of the
Nabis americoferus adult, lX is the proportion of females that are alive at age x, mx is
equivalent to the number of eggs/offspring per female at age x, while rm is equal to the
intrinsic rate of natural increase. In addition, generation time (Tc) was calculated as Tc =
∑ lx mx X / ∑ lx mx. The net reproductive rate (R0), the mean number of offspring an
individual can produce in one lifetime, was calculated as R0 =∑ lx mx. The intrinsic rate
of increase was calculated using rm = loge R0 / Tc. The intrinsic rate of natural increase
(Rm) was computed by isolating for Rm in the original equation ∑e-rx lxmx = 1 (Dublin and
Lotka, 1925; Birch, 1948; Oloo, 1992).
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Adult realized fecundity, oviposition rate, and preoviposition period:

One male and one female of N. americoferus of under four days since adult
emergence were selected to form mating pairs, each within a clear ventilated plastic
container (2 L, Ziploc; 25.5 x 17 x 8 cm), within which a single piece of paper towel was
placed on the bottom. Once again, hydrated tomato sprig containers were made as
described previously. A singular large pepper leaf with ~ 150 M. persicae on each leaf as
prey was provided ad libitum. Twice a week (Monday and Thursday), any dead adult was
removed, and males were replaced. However, when females died, the date of death was
recorded, and that particular experimental replicate was terminated. Hydrated tomato
sprigs were replaced weekly until females died. Removed tomato cuttings were placed
into containers that were checked twice a week for nymphal emergence for a maximum
of 3 weeks to ensure all emerged nymphs were counted.
The experiment was conducted within a controlled environment cabinet set at
24°C, 60% RH and a photoperiod of L16:D8. Realized fecundity was defined as the total
number of nymphs that successfully emerged from a tomato oviposition substrate
throughout the lifetime of a single male and female N. americoferus pair. Oviposition
rate was determined by the total number of nymphs that emerged each day from tomato
oviposition substrates, calculating the mean emergence of nymphs across the lifespan of
the mating pair. This study did not directly record the preoviposition period; due to
constraints, the period from adult emergence to the time of first nymphal emergence was
recorded. The preoviposition period is the number of days since an adult pair emerged
until the first oviposition of an egg. However, using previous studies, the preoviposition
time can be estimated by subtracting the mean length of time N. americoferus takes to go
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from egg to the first nymphal stage (Mean ± SE ( 21°C: 13.1 ± 0.1, 24°C: 10 ± 0.1, 27°C:
7.3 ± 0.1 ) (Braman et al., 1984; Braman and Yeargen, 1988) from the recorded total
length of time from adult emergence to the first nymphal emergence.
Adult longevity and survival:

Newly emerged N. americoferus adults were sexed as previously described
(Figure 3.1), placed individually within a 29.5ml plastic cup (Conex Compliments
DART) with a clear, ventilated lid. Each cup contained a water-saturated sponge, a piece
of tomato stem and a pepper leaf square on which a minimum of 20 M. persicae was
present as prey. These individuals were maintained in a controlled environment cabinet
set at 24°C, 60% RH for female longevity and a L16:D8 photoperiod. Every 3-4 days,
sponges were rehydrated, tomato stems were replaced, and a fresh supply of aphids was
provided. Insects within each cup were inspected daily for survival, and their eventual
date of death was recorded. Adult longevity was defined as the total number of days
survived since adult emergence. Percent survival was calculated as the number of living
adults on a specific day, divided by the total sample size of monitored individuals
multiplied by 100.

Statistical Analysis:

A Shapiro-Wilk normality test was conducted on data for a mean number of
nymphal offspring produced daily per female and was found not to be normally
distributed (W = 0.77, p = 5.02 x 10-5). Log and square root transformations of the data
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were unsuccessful at normalizing data; therefore, non-parametric statistical analyses were
used for fecundity. This was the case also for data on percent male and female predator
survival and longevity (Female: W = 0.79, p = 1.68 x 10-10, Male: W = 0.70, p = 1.04 x
10-12). A Cox proportional hazard analysis compared the age-specific survival of male vs
female N. americoferus and did not need the normality assumption as is typical for life
history calculations. Chi-square analysis using R-Studio survival and surminer packages
was conducted to test that Cox proportional hazard assumptions were met. All statistical
analyses were done using R-Studio statistical software version 1.4.1103 (RStudio, 2021).

Results:

Nabis americoferus has been maintained and successfully reared upon a tomato
substrate system for all experiments from June 2019 to August 2021. Within that period,
N. americoferus have gone through 10/11 full generations. Throughout these numerous
generations, the rearing strategy produced an 11 to 9 male-to-female sex ratio, with male
offspring occurring slightly more often than females. The mean (±SE) survival period for
males was of 22.1 ± 2.5 days, which was significantly shorter than that of females, 58.3 ±
2.9 days (t137 = 3.236, P = 0.002) (Figure 3.2). The probability of survival (lx) across the
whole dataset was greater for females than males (Log-rank χ21,163 = 16.07, P<0.0001).
All Cox proportional hazard model assumptions were met for comparing the age-specific
survival between genders (Log-rank χ2 1,163 = 0.659, P = 0.420). The maximum longevity
for male N. americoferus was 56 days compared to 112 days for females.
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After their first introduction to their mates, mating pairs did not produce any
nymphs until a mean (±SE) of 15.9 ± 0.95 days, with the first nymphs eclosing after a
min-max of 7 -31 days. Nabis americoferus has a mean egg development time of 10 days
at 24°C, based on previous studies under the same temperature as the rearing and life
history experiments in this chapter (Braman et al., 1984; Braman and Yeargen, 1988).
When this mean egg to nymph development time is removed from our female to nymph
development time, it produces a mean (±SE) preoviposition time of 6 ± 0.95 days (Figure
3.3). Females had a realized fecundity of 43 ± 9 offspring (mean ±SE), with some
individuals producing as many as 157 nymphs within one lifetime (Figure 3.4). The agespecific fecundity (mx) of females was represented as having a peak in offspring
production of 8 nymphs which occurred at around 20 days following adult emergence,
gradually tapering off. Offspring production continued with mating pairs for a maximum
of 80 days, with the most reproduction occurring in the first 15 to 25 days. The overall
mean daily fecundity was 1.7 ± 0.4 nymphs over their lifetime (Figure 3.4).
Nymphal developmental time varied with life stage. The time it took N.
americoferus to develop from egg to adult was a mean (±SE) of 18.7 ± 0.14 days, with
the shortest total developmental time observed being 18 days (Table 3.1). The mean
duration for each of the 1st to 5th nymphal instars was successively of 4.57, 3.03, 2.70,
3.83, and 4.57 days. Thus, the longest life stages consisted of the 1st and 5th instar
nymphs. In comparison, the shortest life stage consisted of the 4th instar.
Based on the age-specific fecundity and longevity of N. americoferus, its net
reproductive rate (R0) was 133.57, and its generation time (T) of 29.33 days. Therefore,
the intrinsic rate of increase (rm) was calculated to be 0.167 and a doubling time of 9.56
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days (Dublin and Lotka, 1925; Birch, 1948). An important factor that affected fecundity
experiments was the occasional cannibalism of males by female N. americoferus.
Discussion:

Through this study, it is clear that N. americoferus is a predator that has the
potential to develop relatively rapidly and can be maintained for many generations on a
tomato host plant, which are critical components to its use as a tomato BCA. Nabis
americoferus develops from egg to adult in a mean of 18.7 days on tomato, similar to
other generalist predator BCAs used on tomatoes such as Macrolophus pygmaeus
Rambur (Hemiptera: Miridae) and Dicyphus hesperus Knight (Hemiptera: Miridae),
which develop from egg to adult on tomato in a mean of 17.06 ± 0.32 and 18.8 ± 0.1
days, respectively (Perdikis and Lykouressis, 2000; Sanchez et al., 2004).
Another interesting finding of this study is the difference in lifespan observed
between adult males and females of N. americoferus. In many species, the females are
first to die before the males as they have more energetic stressors on their bodies due to
the extra cost associated with reproduction (Honek, 1993). However, this is not the case
for N. americoferus, as females had longer lifespans than males. This difference may in
part be due to the ability of adult females to use food resources that previously would
support oocyte production/ reproductive events and can now be placed into somatic
tissues and survival. However, to know for certain, future studies would need to look at
the difference in survival between reproductively active and virgin females. Specific
molecular pathways can help better understand how nutrition affects this difference
(Smykal and Raikhel, 2015).
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Looking at the longevity of other hemipteran BCAs, males of Macrolophus
pygmaeus lived a mean of 73 days, compared to only 61 days, for males of Geocoris
punctipes Say (Hemiptera: Geocoridae). Meanwhile, the females of these species lived
considerably shorter lives of 49, 65 and 51 days for Macrolophus pygmaeus, Geocoris
punctipes and Dicyphus hesperus, respectively (Perdikis and Lykouressis, 2002; Sanchez
et al., 2004; Bueno et al., 2016). Nabis americoferus female longevity was equal to those
of the other BCAs mentioned at a mean of 58 days. However, the male longevity is
significantly shorter than what is observed in other hemipteran predator species with a
mean of 22 days, while a species like G. punctipes achieves similar longevity to their
females with a mean of 77 days.
Furthermore, cannibalism is prominent among populations of this species, as
exhibited especially often by females. If individual predator longevity were to be
assessed within groups, populations, or pairs, it would certainly alter the realized
longevity of individuals due to factors of premature death and the nutritional benefits that
consumption of congeneric individuals would incur. Part of this cannibalism from the
females could be due to the slight sway in the sex ratio towards males, corresponding to a
slightly higher population of males. Sexual cannibalism could be a tactic chosen to sift
through the population looking for the more fit males or as a defensive tactic (RabanedaBueno et al., 2008). Furthermore, the bodies of males are smaller than those of females,
which might contribute to their shorter lifespans (Honek, 1993; Thorne et al., 2006).
Instead, they may be adapted to survive until mating occurs.
Overall, the realized fecundity of female N. americoferus was similar to what is
found specifically for many other hemipteran BCAs, with some individuals producing
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upwards of 157 nymphs within their lifetime. In comparison, the maximum number of
offspring produced by females of Macrolophus pygmaeus (Recorded at 25°C with a 75%
hatch rate on tomato) stands at 172 nymphs (Perdikis and Lykouressis, 2002). Nabis
americoferus was superior over Dicyphus hesperus, which showed a maximum of 73
nymphs produced by females within the same period as N. americoferus was recorded
here (Margaritopouloset al., 2003). Females of N. americoferus produced a mean of 1.69
nymphs per day, which, compared to previous studies with Nesidiocorius tenuis Reuter
(Hemiptera: Miridae), Macrolophus costalis Fieber (Hemiptera: Miridae), and
Macrolophus pygmaeus, was close to their normal and would be considered as a rapid
rate of offspring production, and one suitable for a potential BCA (Margaritopoulos et al.,
2003; Sanchez et al., 2004). However, this may be slightly lower than what is observed in
Macrolophus pygmaeus maintained on tomato, which produces a mean of ~2.23 nymphs
per day (Perdikis and Lykouressis, 2002). Additionally, Geocoris punctipes Say
(Hemiptera: Geocoridae) is another widely used BCA since 2000, and its females have a
realized fecundity of ~ 1.8 – 2.7 nymphs per day (depending on hatch percentage, 5075% as shown in this trial) on pigweed plants (Amaranthus viridis) (Lingren et al., 1968).
Either way, realized fecundity appears to be slightly lower for N. americoferus than other
widely used insects (Bueno et al., 2016). Despite the slightly lower nymphal production,
these predators have a chance of growing to more significant sizes than species such as
M. pygmaeus, which grow to be 3-3.5mm long, whereas N. americoferus is
approximately double that at 8mm long.
One of the positive findings of this study was the preoviposition period for N.
americoferus compared to other hemipteran predators. For popular BCA species such as
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Macrolophus pygmaeus, the preoviposition period is at a mean of 6 days on eggplant and
tomato at 25°C (Perdikis and Lykouressis, 2002; Paukku and Kotiaho, 2005). For N.
americoferus, it was previously recorded to have a preoviposition period of 7-10 days at
23°C reared on alfalfa (Guppy, 1986) and of 7-8 days reared on green bean and soybean
plants at 27/21°C (x̄ = 24°C) (Braman and Yeargen, 1988). Similar results were found
with the N. americoferus reared on tomatoes in this study with a mean of 6 ± 0.95 days
for a preoviposition period, which indicates a slightly shorter preoviposition when N.
americoferus is reared on a tomato system (Guppy, 1986; Braman and Yeargen, 1988).
This period is relatively close to the first emergence we see at seven days, and this could
be due to the variation there may be in our colonies' egg development time compared to
previous records; however, this wasn’t collected. Early copulation between adult pairings
in rearing environments and increased leaf oviposition temperature due to light intensity
could result in faster growth, or variation in adult eclosion could also be factors, amongst
others. However, the estimated preoviposition period is typical of hemipteran BCAs such
as M. pygmaeus described above or Macrolophus caliginosus Wagner (Hemiptera:
Miridae) with an E. kuehniella egg diet at 25°C had a period of 5.5 days on geranium
(Fauvel et al. 1987), and the same result is seen on a tomato host, at 22°C
with Tetranychus urticae Koch (Acari: Tetranychidae) as the prey source (Hansen et
al. 1999). Therefore, the length of this period is similar to what was previously recorded
for N. americoferus and other BCAs. Although it is encouraged to collect a more accurate
timing of egg oviposition on tomato, as preliminary results indicate, the preoviposition
time could be shorter than previously seen.
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Examining the life history parameters for Macrolophus pygmaeus Rambur
(Hemiptera: Miridae) and Macrolophus costalis Fieber (Hemiptera: Miridae) reared on
another hairy solanaceous plant, tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), and provided the same
prey, Myzus persicae Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae) allows for us to make an interesting
comparison with N. americoferus. These mirid predators had mean generation (T), and
population doubling times that were much shorter than Nabis americoferus
(Margaritopoulos et al., 2003). These predators also had smaller net reproductive rates
(R0) of 56 and 57 respectively for these Macrolophus species, relative to 134 for Nabis
americoferus. In addition, N. americoferus had a higher intrinsic rate of increase of 0.17
relative to 0.06 for the two Macrolophus species (Margaritopoulos et al., 2003). This rate
indicates that N. americoferus may be well adapted and have a faster reproduction on
tomato as a host plant relative to these mirid predators. Comparing the developmental
times of Nabis americoferus to the two Macrolophus species mentioned above, N.
americoferus was found to have the quickest, in addition to having the highest egg
production. This evidence further supports the considerable population growth potential
of Nabis americoferus as it has been seen in comparison with other Nabis species such as
Nabis roseipennis Reuter and Nabis rufusculus Reuter (Hemiptera: Nabidae) (Braman
and Yeargan, 1988). However, further research is needed to demonstrate how other host
plants can affect predator development time and reproduction, particularly if N.
americoferus were to be used for biological control on other crop types.
Previous studies of N. americoferus developing on alfalfa showed that this species
can lay a large number of eggs or 157 in three weeks with an alternating day-night
temperature regime between 33 to 15 °C (Braman et al., 1984; Guppy, 1986). It can be
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assumed that this generalist will reproduce at a high rate and will adapt to other hosts in
greenhouses based on the pairing of previous data with the fecundity results seen here on
tomatoes. One of the next logical steps is understanding how N. americoferuscan
suppress pests. Previously, Nabis americoferus has been observed consuming larvae of
alfalfa blotch leafminer Agromyza frontella Rondani (Diptera: Agromyzidae) and pea
aphids Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris (Hemiptera: Aphididae) (Guppy, 1986). These traits
point to Nabis americoferus having the potential to consume lepidopteran leafminers
such as Tuta absoluta hopefully. Further analysis is required to get a full scope of the
suppressive ability of Nabis americoferus suppressive ability; this consumption pattern is
further investigated in Chapter 4.
However, further research should further elucidate the impact of cannibalism on
the biocontrol potential for this species. Cannibalism is known to affect the success of
many biocontrol organisms. Too high a rate of cannibalism is problematic not only for
the mass rearing of BCAs but also for their success in agroecosystems (Rosenheim, 1993;
Schausberger and Croft, 2000). Such aggressive behaviour can also be associated with
excellent consumptive capacity, indicating that this characteristic is offset by a greater
overall biological control potential (Rosenheim, 1993; Schausberger and Croft, 2000).
Overall, this study demonstrates that Nabis americoferus can serve an essential service as
a top predator in agroecosystems. Future research should be directed to investigating the
optimal environmental and intraguild conditions under which this predator is likely to
succeed as a novel BCA in agroecosystems.
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Table 3.1: Mean (±SE) duration of each developmental stage, as well as the maximum
(longest) and minimum (shortest) number of days for an individual to transition
from one stage to the next for Nabis americoferus at 24°C. First instar N.
americoferus were fed Ephestia kuehniella eggs. Later instar N. americoferus were
fed Myzus persicae nymphs and Ephestia kuehniella eggs for later stages (n =30).
Nymphal Stage (N= 30)

Days (Mean ± SE)

Min. days

Max. days

First Instar

4.57 ± 0.09

4

5

Second Instar

3.03 ± 0.10

2

5

Third Instar

2.70 ± 0.12

2

4

Fourth Instar

3.83 ± 0.11

3

5

Fifth Instar

4.57 ± 0.09

4

5

18.70 ± 0.14

18

21

Total:
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Figure 3.1: Ventral images of adult Nabis americoferus side by side reproductive organ
comparison. Male subject on the left and female subject on the right. The male has a
flattened square-shaped end abdominal segment, while the female has a prominent red
ovipositor and ovular shape to its last abdominal segment.
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Figure 3.2: Percent survival of adult males (n = 30) and females (n=30) over time after
adult N. americoferus emergence on tomato at 24 °C, 60 % RH, and L16:D8 photoperiod
with Myzus persicae, green peach aphid, prey. Females lived longer than males (Log-rank
χ21,163 = 16.07, P<0.0001, Likelihood ratio test χ21,163 = 14.68, P<0.0001).
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Figure 3.3: Combined preoviposition period and egg development time in days from
mating pair initiation, as reflected by the first emergence of nymphs for each mating pair
(n = 28). Mating pairs were initiated with freshly emerged adults of both sexes. First
emergence of nymphs occurred at a min/max of 7/31 days with a mean ± SE of 15.9 ±
0.95. Mean ± SE Nabis americoferus egg development time varies with temperature
(21°C: 13.1 ± 0.1, 24°C: 10 ± 0.1, 27°C: 7.3 ± 0.1 ). N. americoferus were fed Myzus
persicae prey, held on tomato plants at 24°C, 60% RH and L16:D8.
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Figure 3.4: Mean (±SE) observed age-specific fecundity of Nabis americoferus
expressed as the number of nymphs per female per day since the initiation of mating
pairs. Mating pairs were initiated with freshly emerged adults of both sexes. Nabis
americoferus were fed Myzus persicae prey, held on tomato plants at 24°C, 60% RH and
L16:D8. Prior to day seven, no nymphs had emerged from mating pairs.
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CHAPTER 4
PREDATORY TRAITS OF NABIS AMERICOFERUS (HEMIPTERA: NABIDAE) ON
A GREENHOUSE TOMATO SYSTEM

Introduction:

Tomato, Solanum lycopersicum (Solanaceae), is one of the most important food
crops grown worldwide, with more than 5 million tonnes being produced across 130
tomato-producing countries in 2019 (FAOSTAT, 2019). However, the global presence of
this crop, along with a relatively recent expansion of its production in protected
environments, has led to the establishment of tomato specific pests within areas that
would otherwise not be permissive due to restrictive seasonal conditions (Bessin and
Townsend, 1997). This range expansion is especially true for the tomato leafminer, Tuta
absoluta Meyrick (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae), a highly herbivorous moth that has
devastating effects on tomato crop yields, with upwards to 100% crop losses (Ayalew,
2015). It has spread from its origin in South America to many countries around the world,
including in Afro – Eurasia and a most recent invasion into the Middle East, so that it has
now infested approximately 60% of the total global tomato cultivation area (Desneux et
al., 2011; Tonnang et al., 2015; Campos et al., 2017; Biondi et al., 2018; Ishtiaq et al.,
2021). Despite this, the pest has not yet invaded into North America. The most typical
management strategy used to control this leaf miner moth is chemical insecticides.
However, pesticide resistance in T. absoluta has developed in multiple regions (Siqueira
et al., 2000; Roditakis et al., 2015). As such, native parasitoids and predators can be
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essential alternatives to controlling this pest species in its invaded range (Biondi et al.,
2018).
To date, many biological control agents (BCAs) such as generalist predator
species have been evaluated for control of T. absoluta, especially in combination with
other pest management tools and tactics (Urbaneja et al., 2012). The majority of these
predators are true bugs (Order: Hemiptera) within the Miridae family. Species in this
family include Dicyphus bolivari Lindberg, Dicyphus errans Wolff, Macrolophus
pygmaeus Rambur and Nesidiocoris tenuis Reuter, which are native to Europe and the
Mediterranean Basin (Michaelides et al., 2018; Ingegno et al., 2019). In addition,
predators of the Nabidae family have also proven useful for suppressing T. absoluta,
including Nabis pseudoferus Remane (Hemiptera: Nabidae), which is native to Spain
where it is also commercially produced (Alikhani et al., 2019; Cabello et al., 2009).
These species are not found in North America, and thus, evaluation of native North
American nabid and mirid predators as potential BCAs against T. absoluta is desirable.
By definition, generalist predators have a broad host range and switch between
prey types when one food source is scarce (Rana, 2002). This trait allows generalists to
adapt to various environments where more than one pest species is present (Symondson
et al., 2002). Predators of the genus Nabis consume various prey types, including aphids,
lepidopteran eggs and larvae, whiteflies, psyllids, thrips, beetle eggs/grubs, mites and
more (Lattin, 1989; Cornelis and Coscarón, 2013). Of particular interest from the Nabis
genus is Nabis americoferus Carayon (Hemiptera: Nabidae), which consumes many
lepidopteran pest species and is present in Southern Canada and the Northern United
States from coast to coast (Harris, 1928; Ehler, 1977). Its predatory capacity has been
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measured in alfalfa and soybean agroecosystems (Sloderbeck and Yeargan, 1983;
Braman and Yeargen, 1990), and our recent work in Southern Ontario (2018-2020)
suggests that this predator can reproduce and establish on tomato as a host plant (Chapter
3).
As Tuta absoluta is not yet introduced in North America, in this study, I evaluated
the ability of N. americoferus to consume other lepidopteran pests. These pests include
the native cabbage looper moth, Trichoplusia ni Hübner (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae), and
the eggs of the Mediterranean flour moth Ephestia kuehniella Zeller (Lepidoptera:
Pyralidae). Trichoplusia ni represents an important pest of field and greenhouse crops
and has a broad host range, including cruciferous and Solanaceous crops (Miresmailli et
al., 2012; Herde and Howe, 2014). In contrast, E. kuehniella is frequently used as a
supplemental food source to support hemipteran predators in greenhouse environments
(Lambert et al., 2005; Gabrys et al., 2008; Miller and Rebek, 2018; Benson and Labbe,
2021).
In the 1900s, Holling established the key methodology still used today for
defining predator-prey interactions looking at consumer predator efficiency against
varying prey densities. His equation is as follows Na = T * a * Nt / [1+(a * h * Nt )],
where “Na” is the number of attacked prey, “T” is the total time of the experiment, “Nt “is
the initial density of the prey source (Holling, 1966). The letter “h” represents the
handling time, which is the time it takes for a predator to encounter, capture, consume
and digest its prey (Hassell, 1978; Sabelis, 1992). Lastly, “a” is the search rate, which
includes the time it takes the predator to encounter and capture prey. This factor can be
affected by prey mobility, predation motivation, the prey’s defences and distribution and
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several other factors (Hassell, 1978). Time is kept constant; the initial density is the
dependent variable, while the number of prey attacked is an independent variable.
Changing the prey source, density, and environment will determine searching and
handling times, as well as prey preference and efficiency estimates. Holling’s equation
assumes that prey handling and searching time mostly limit the predation rate (Holling,
1959). Based on predator species, Holling’s equation can produce one of three different
types of curves. A type I functional response consists of linear prey consumption
proportional to its density until it reaches a maximum and plateaus (Denny, 2014). A type
II response is observed for other insect predators and parasitoids with a hyperbolic shape.
At low densities of prey, the consumption increases greatly; however, as the number of
prey increases, the consumption starts to decelerate, eventually plateauing out as all
functional response curves do when they reach a supersaturation of prey. This type of
curve's main limitation is handling time or the time it takes a predator to consume and
digest its prey (Holling, 1959). A type III response is observed when consumption is
limited at low densities, but due to the effects of learning, handling and search time
decrease, and consumption escalates exponentially until a plateau, where it reaches its
maximum consumption.
Using this equation and method, I examined the factors that affect the rate of N.
americoferus predation, such as predator or prey life stage and prey density, to determine
the functional response (change in predator efficiency relative to prey density) for N.
americoferus and its maximum consumption rate of E. kuehniella eggs or Trcihoplusia ni
eggs and larvae (Holling, 1966).
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Methods:

Insect colony maintenance

Nabis americoferus were collected from field tomato crops at Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada’s Harrow Research and Development Centre (HRDC) between
August 2018 and September 2020. These individuals were used to establish a laboratory
colony maintained in a controlled environment cabinet at the HRDC set at light: dark
cycle of 16:8 h, 24 ± 0.1 °C, and a 60 % ± 0.1 RH. Adults were maintained in ventilated
34 x 25 x 10 cm (Snaptite) clear plastic containers, each with a single dry paper towel on
the bottom. Between 15-25 Myzus persicae Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae) on jalapeno
pepper leaves (Capsicum annuum’ Jalapeño’; Family: Solanaceae) were given per N.
americoferus adult as a prey/food source. Prey aphids (Myzus persicae) were added every
3 - 4 days (every Monday and Thursday), sourced from the HRDC. Tomato compound
leaflets (Solanum Lycopersicum; Family: Solanaceae) sourced from HRDC greenhouses
with stem diameters of 0.5 – 1cm and ~ 20cm long were placed inside a 300ml container
(Solo 11cm diameter and a height of 3.5cm) filled with distilled water, with the leaflet
and water reservoir inside the larger plastic container. The tomato leaves provided a
plant-based water source for the N. americoferus adults and an ovipositional plant
substrate for mated egg-laying N. americoferus pairs.
Tomato leaves were changed weekly, and once removed, were placed into a 33 x
19.5 x 9 cm ERAseal 4000ml tub to be monitored every three to four days for the
emergence of nymphs. Upon emergence, 1g of E. kuehniella eggs were provided as prey,
then ca. 5-15 M. persicae prey per N. americoferus nymph were added every 3-4 days
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until they reached the adult stage, whereby they were transferred to an adult colony
container.

Functional response of Nabis americoferus feeding upon Ephestia kuehniella

The consumption capacity of N. americoferus for fresh frozen E. kuehniella eggs
(Beneficial Insectaries, Guelph, ON) was assessed using individual 24-h starved female
adults and second instar nymphs. Second instar nymphs were only a day or less old into
their life stage at the time of starvation, while adults were freshly emerged as adults and a
maximum of a week old. During the starvation pre-treatment, 2 oz Solo cups with
ventilated lids (Merchant’s Paper, Windsor, ON) and a 1 cm3 water-imbibed latex sponge
served as a source of moisture for predators.
Predation arenas consisted of 6 cm diameter Petri dishes with mesh ventilated
lids. Densities of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128 or 256 E. kuehniella eggs were offered to
adult N. americoferus, whereas prey densities of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 80 E.
kuehniella eggs were offered to second instar N. americoferus nymphs during feeding
trials. For both life stages, 30 repetitions at each egg density were completed. All eggs
were inspected before counting to ensure their consistency in size or hydration status.
Additionally, a water-imbibed latex sponge was included in the arena. A single starved
predator of either of the two life stages tested was transferred into one of the arenas and
maintained for a 24-h feeding period in a controlled environment cabinet set at 24 ± 0.1
°C, under a 16L:8D h photoperiod and a 60% ± 5.4 RH. After 24-h, predators were
removed from arenas, and the number of consumed versus unconsumed eggs was
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counted. A dissecting microscope at 10X was used to count the number of consumed
eggs, which generally appeared as empty and clear versus an off-white coloured shell
versus the plump and white to differentiate between these. In contrast, unconsumed eggs
remained. In some instances, eggs appeared to be partially eaten, in which case piercing
marks from the hemipteran’s proboscis was used as a determinant of consumption and
were counted as consumed in the analyses.

Feeding capacity of Nabis americoferus on eggs and larvae of Trichoplusia ni

To assess the consumption capacity of N. americoferus for eggs or first instar
larvae of T. ni, live eggs of T. ni were sourced from Insect Production Services (Great
Lakes Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, ON). For trials involving T. ni eggs, only plump
white eggs were used. As with E. kuehniella feeding trials, one day old N. americoferus
female adults were first starved for 24-h as described above, then transferred individually
to a 6cm diameter Petri dish trial arena. Within each arena, one hundred T. ni eggs were
added, and predators were allowed to feed on these for 24-h. Afterwards, all consumed or
unconsumed eggs were counted. Only T. ni eggs with no signs of immediate larval
eclosion were used; these could be identified based on forming a black head within the
egg. In the rare case of larvae emerging, the individuals were omitted from the total
number of T. ni individuals offered to predators. These trials were repeated 25 times.
Prior to 1st instar looper feeding trials, T. ni eggs were allowed to hatch within a
controlled environment cabinet set at 70% RH, 16L:8D and 26°C, where resulting larvae
were subsequently maintained on an artificial McMorran looper diet (Great Lakes
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Forestry Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, ON) (McMorran, 1965). Only freshly emerged first
instar larvae were used in feeding trials. As with trials involving T. ni eggs, 1-day old N.
americoferus adults were starved for 24-h, then placed within-trial arenas, along with a
minimum of 90 first instar larvae. Additionally, within the arena was a water-imbibed
sponge and an ~8cm long piece of freshly cut tomato leaf as food for T. ni larvae. A total
of 28 repetitions at this density were completed. Predator adults were then allowed to
feed for 24 h, after which they were removed, and the number of live and consumed
larvae were counted. Since T. ni is known to exhibit cannibalism and intraspecific larval
killing at high densities, possible larval death due to these external factors was controlled
by isolating 90 identically aged larvae in a predator-free trial arena for a 24 h period. This
control permitted measuring the baseline amount of mortality due to cannibalism. After
24 h, the numbers of live larvae, control mortality, and predator-incurred mortality were
recorded. Dead larvae characterized by the presence of a black head-capsule along with a
shrivelled and consumed body were counted as predator-killed. In contrast, T. ni-killed or
consumed larvae within the control arenas displayed evidence of intraspecific chewing
injury and a larger portion of the abdomen remaining. Any larvae that displayed signs or
were close to signs of cannibalism were removed from the total predation of the nabid
predator. Only results that were certain to be consumed by the predator were used for
analysis, and the number of cannibalized subjects was compared with the control baseline
to check for accuracy.
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Statistical analyses

Using a standard QQ-plot, data for T. ni egg and larval consumption were characterized
as normally distributed, whereas data for E. kuehniella consumption and functional
response were found to be not normally distributed. The Frair package in R was used to
fit prey density-dependent consumption data generated in this study and compare the
resulting functional response curves between second instar and adult N. americoferus
predators feeding on eggs of E. kuehniella (R Core Team, 2018; Pritchard et al., 2017a,
b). The Frair package bases curve-fitting on C.S Holling’s equation, Na=T * a * Nt / [1+(a
* h * Nt ) mentioned earlier, which determines how predator efficiency changes relative
to prey density (Holling, 1966; Hassell, 1978; Sabelis, 1992). Functional response can
lead to one of three curves (Type I, II and III). The Frair function will indicate whether
the curve fits a type II or III as type I can visually be identified. This statistical package
served to estimate prey handling times and capture rates for N. americoferus predators of
both life stages assessed. The frair_compare function was used to compare the two
models’ fits and determine whether there is a statistical difference between models. The
frair_bootstrap function was used to bootstrap all resulting E. kuehniella egg
consumption data that was nonparametric. A Holling’s functional response type was
identified using the frair_test function. From this, the collective feeding data was fitted to
Holling’s type II model. Variables for the model were set to start at 1 for a (searching
time), and of 0.01 for h (handling time) and a fixed list variable T (experimental time)
equal to 1 (Pritchard et al., 2017). A standard t-test was used to determine whether there
was a statistical difference between the consumption rates of T. ni eggs, larvae, and E.
kuehniella eggs
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Results:

The functional response models calculated for E. kuehniella egg consumption
data by second instar and adult N. americoferus predators followed a type II curve based
on Holling’s disc equation using the Frair. The response of adult predators had a Z -value
of -37.5 (p = 2.2 x 10-16 ; Figure 4.1) in comparison to that of second instars with a zvalue of -11.3 ( p = 2.2 x 10-16 ; Figure 4.2). Accordingly, these type II response curves
present for both predator life stages were characterized by a rapidly increasing
consumption rate at low prey levels, which plateaued as the densities increased (Figure
4.1; 4.2). When comparing these two models, differences were observed in the capture
rates (Da) (Estimate = 0.23 ± 0.03, Z = 8.4, p < 0.0001) as well as in the handling times
(Dh) between models (Estimate = -0.007 ± 0.002, Z = -4.13, p < 0.0001). Bootstrapping
showed that female adult predators had a capture rate (a) of 0.72 (95% CI = 0.011) and a
handling time (h) of 0.84 (95% CI = 0.014) whereas second instar N. americoferus had a
capture rate (a) of 0.49 (95% CI = 0.012) and a handling time of 0.64 (95% CI = 0.025).
Adults consumed the most E. kuehniella eggs at the 256-egg density, with a mean (± SE)
of 55.9 ± 3.1 eggs/predator and a maximum of 80 eggs/predator. Second instar nymphs,
in comparison, consumed fewer eggs. At the 64-egg density, predators consumed a mean
(± SE) of 24.4 ± 1.8 eggs/predator, with a maximum of 52 eggs/predator.
Nabis americoferus demonstrated a high consumption capacity for both eggs and
first instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni prey. Adult N. americoferus consumed a maximum
of 72 eggs and 72 larvae in the 24 h trials. Adult N. americoferus consumed 38 ± 3.6 eggs
(mean ±SE) and 56.2 ± 1.9 larvae, respectively. With a mean of 34.2 ± 4.6 T. ni larvae
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consumed by cannibalism throughout the trials, which were removed from the total
consumption achieved by Nabis americoferus

Discussion:
Determining a predator’s consumption capacity is essential to understand how it
will perform as a biological control agent (BCA). Predators with high daily consumption
rates will have a greater ability to suppress a pest population (Losey and Denno, 1998).
Such pest suppression can be seen for Dicyphus maroccanus Wagner (Hemiptera:
Miridae), which can not only rapidly consume Tuta absoluta, but also has a high
reproductive rate, meaning that it could effectively suppress this pest species (Abbbas et
al., 2014). The native North American predator, N. americoferus, also demonstrates
excellent potential for suppressing lepidopteran pests that rival two well-characterized
generalist predators currently used to suppress T. absoluta in Europe Nesidiocoris tenuis
and Macrolophus pygmaeus (Calvo et al., 2012; De Backer et al., 2014).
I observed that Nabis americoferus is a highly voracious predator for lepidopteran
eggs (E. kuheniella, T. ni), consuming upwards of 80 eggs per day for these species.
When compared to N. tenuis and M. pygmaeus, which have a daily maximum predation
rate respectively of 50 and 35 T. absoluta eggs, this result seen with N. americoferus is
even greater (Michaelides et al., 2018). The eggs of T. absoluta (0.4 mm long and 0.2
mm diameter) are smaller relative to those of E. kuehniella (0.5 mm long and 0.3 mm
diameter) (Shree et al., 2018). This fact infers that N. americoferus is consuming more
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eggs of the larger variety. If testing was done with T. absoluta eggs, a higher
consumption might be displayed.
Female adult Nabis pseudoferus Remane (Hemiptera: Nabidae) achieved a daily
mean consumption rate of 62 first instar larvae of T. absoluta compared to 56 T. ni first
instar larvae for Nabis americoferus consumed in this study (Mahdavi et al., 2020). In
comparing the size difference between the larvae of T. absoluta and T. ni, T. absoluta has
a mean head capsule width of 0.15mm in its first instar, while T. ni is wider at 0.29mm
(Mcewen and Hervey, 1960; Shree et al., 2018). Altogether, the first instar larvae of T. ni
are much larger than those of T. absoluta. Regardless of prey species size, Nabis
americoferus could maintain high consumption rates, similar to those of other successful
Nabis species BCAs.
To assist in comparing consumptive capacities, Jamie Dick introduced the idea of
comparative functional response to quantify the impact of native vs invasive species
(Dick et al., 2013). Later with a larger team, they introduced a new metric into the field
of functional response and predatory capacity known as FFR, otherwise known as
functional response ratio (Cuthbert et al., 2019). This is a metric used to compare
functional response models, which is calculated using the attack rate divided by the
handling time (FFR = a/h) (Cuthbert et al., 2019). Using this methodology, we can
compare our functional response more accurately to others. Nabis americoferus, as seen
earlier, displayed a high consumptive capacity despite a longer handling time (h) of ~
0.84 and 0.64 compared to 0.01 and 0.02 observed for N. tenuis and M. pygmaeus,
respectively (Michaelides et al., 2018). Using values above, the FFR of Nabis
americoferus scored 0.86/0.77 (adult/second instar) to that of 0.38 and 0.07 for N. tenuis
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and M. pygmaeus, respectively. The higher FFR indicates an increased predatory impact
by Nabis americoferus. Future studies are encouraged to this method of analysis as it is
an easy and cross comparative method that increases in effectiveness when combined
with other variables such as numerical responses (Dick et al., 2017)
Another aspect that demonstrates the potential of N. americoferus as a
lepidopteran BCA is that it consumes larvae of T. ni at a higher rate than it does eggs.
This difference in predation may be caused by the fact that nabid predators are attracted
explicitly to moving prey and are ambush/sit-and-wait strategists (Lattin, 1989). Eggs and
first instar caterpillars of T. ni are approximately the same size, with eggs ca. 0.6 mm in
diameter and first larval stages with a head width of 0.29 mm and less than 1cm in length,
meaning that they may give similar quantities of nutrition as evidenced by the maximum
equivalent consumption in our study, but the caterpillars are readily visible when moving,
making them more attractive overall (Cameron et al., 2007).
This study observed an overall lower consumption capacity for second instar N.
americoferus predators compared to adult females. This difference is expected as the
smaller size of younger life stages means they are less likely to target larger prey which
incurs a longer prey handling time. However, the consumptive capacity still reached a
mean of 24 eggs within 24 h which is a little under half the consumptive capacity it
reaches during the adult stage. This rate is critical as this means that even young life
stages can effectively suppress pest populations and can be supported by supplemental
foods such as Ephestia eggs in an agroecosystem to help them establish onto crops.
Previous studies have shown that N. americoferus is a good predator of multiple
pest species. Reproductively active females consumed a mean of 21.1 Spodoptera exigua
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Hubner (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) second instar larvae within 12 hours, with predation of
Lygus hesperus Knight (Hemiptera: Miridae) being half of that (Propp, 1982). Prior to
this, a comparative study between N. ameriocferus and Nabis rosepennis Reuter
(Hemiptera: Nabidae) revealed N. ameriocferus had relatively low consumption of
Plathypena scabra Fabricius (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) with only a mean of 12.3 eggs and
16.5 first instar larvae (Sloderbeck and Yeargen, 1983). The results of this study showed
that Nabis americoferus could consume noctuid T. ni moth eggs/ larvae and Ephestia
kuehniella eggs at a greater rate than these previously studied pests using the same
predator. This result indicates that Nabis americoferus has an innate preference for
certain prey types or succeeds best on specific host plant rearing systems (Whitney et al.,
2018).
Additionally, this study showed that Nabis americoferus had a high consumption
capacity for supplemental foods such as eggs of Ephestia kuehniella of 80 eggs in 24
hours. In applying this predator as a BCA, such supplemental foods could ensure that
prey availability within the target agroecosystem is not a limiting factor (Labbe et al.,
2018; Li and Zhnag, 2020).
On its own and in combination with other predators, Nabis americoferus has
shown it can be an effective BCA in control of aphids such as Acyrthosiphon
pisum Harris (Homoptera: Aphididae) and was found to have the greatest suppression
levels on populations of Ceramiea pieta Harris (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) out of three
predators tested (Tamaki and Weeks, 1972). A previous study has shown that such a
predator colony can be effectively established on a population of alfalfa blotch
leafminer, Agromyza frontella Rondani (Diptera: Agromyzidae), which further points to
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the potential application of this species in the control of the tomato leaf miner Tuta
absoluta (Guppy, 1986). Knowing this, nabid predators may one day prove to be valuable
agents for control of Tuta absoluta.
Additionally, both life stages of Nabis americoferus tested in this study exhibited
a type II functional response. This result is not unexpected as generalist predators can
consume multiple prey types, and as an extension of the optimal foraging theory,
generalist predators are assumed to pick prey that maximizes their energy intake
(Charnov, 1976). Therefore, the availability of prey tends to be more of a factor in
consumption rate than prey type and often follows a closer one-to-one relationship with
prey density to the number of consumed, still limited by handling time (Sherratt and
Harvey, 1993; Whtieny et al., 2018).
A type II response is typical for BCAs such as generalist predators M.
pygmaeus and N. tenuis (Hemiptera: Miridae) on T. absoluta or E. kuehniella eggs
(Sharifin et al., 2018). This type is commonly observed among hemipteran predators,
such as has been documented for Nabis kinbergii consuming egg and pupal stages of
Plutella xylostella (Lepidoptera: Plutellidae), Nabis americoferus feeding upon larvae of
the Spodoptera exigua Hubner or nymphal stages of the mirid Lygus hesperus Knight,
and Nabis punctipennis Blanchard upon Acyrthosiphon pisum Harris (Homoptera:
Aphididae) (Prop, 1982; Ma et al., 2005; Campos and Araya, 2017).
Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that Nabis americoferus be
further investigated for its potential to consume other pest prey types and their various
life stages. This predator can reproduce and even thrive on tomatoes as a host crop and
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may be valuable for pest suppression in field and greenhouse settings (Koller et al.,
2007). Analyzing settings such as how N. americoferus would manage in a vertically
stratified system would indicate its overall searching rate potential, which these feeding
trails can not determine. Nabids are known as ground-dwelling, sit and wait predators; by
analyzing a more complex system, it can be determined whether this is true and when or
if it navigates/ stratifies the host plant or between greenhouse plant troughs (Lattin,
1989). Previous research on Nabis kinbergii Reuter (Hemiptera: Nabidae) shows high
activity during the night, specifically during dawn and dusk, when the light and sun are at
their lowest intensity, and this may be true for N. americoferus too(Nguyen, 2008).
Future research in this area would indicate the ability of N. americoferus to search for
prey and what type of BCA application and application timing should be used.
Further evaluation of this species will also indicate whether this predator has
specific prey preferences when given choices or if it engages in intraguild predation,
which could disrupt other elements within a given biological control program
(Rosenheim et al., 1993; 1995). For instance, this predator has been seen to consume
another generalist predator species, Orius insidiosus Say (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae)
(Pumariño et al., 2011). Moreover, data collection concerning the compatibility of
combined BCA applications, including specialized parasitoids, would be beneficial for
understanding the role and limitations of N. americoferus in various agroecosystems
(Chailleux et al., 2013). Taken together, Nabis americoferus represents a potentially
valuable predator for possible integration within biocontrol programs on protected crops,
particularly as they relate to the control of lepidopteran pest species.
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Number of E. kuehniella eaten in 24h

Figure 4.1: Number of Ephestia kuehniella eggs consumed by adult Nabis americoferus
in 24 h at 24°C and L16:D8 at nine prey densities (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, and 256
eggs). A logistic regression analysis indicated that predators significantly fit a type II
functional response to changes in prey density (Z = -37.5, P<0.0001). The non-linear
regression fit is defined by Holling’s disc equation y =Tt ax/(1−abx) and is represented by
the dashed blue line.

Prey Density
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Number of E. kuehniella eaten in 24h

Figure 4.2: Number of Ephestia kuehniella eggs consumed by the second instar Nabis
americoferus predators in 24 h at 24°C and L16:D8 and under eight different prey
densities (1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 80). A logistic regression analysis indicated that
predators significantly fit a type II functional response to changes in prey density (Z = 11.2, P<0.0001). The non-linear regression fit is defined by Holling’s disc equation y=Tt
ax/(1−abx) and is indicated by the blue dashed line.

Prey Density
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CHAPTER 5
POTENTIAL OF NABIS AMERICOFERUS AS A BIOCONTROL AGENT

It is widely recognized that to develop a biological control agent (BCA) for
application within any ecosystem, extensive research and background are needed on the
biology, ecology, behaviours and relationships of both the pest and predator within the
targeted environment (Waage and Greathead, 1988; van Lenteren et al., 2003). There can
be limitations in using non-native biological control agents as issues occur with predation
or parasitism of non-target species or ineffective pest suppression. This has been seen
with the introduction of inadequately evaluated predatory mites such as Amblyseius
barkeri Hughes (Mesostigmata: Phytosiidae) and Hypoaspis aculeifer Canestrini and H.
miles Berlese (Mesostigmata: Laelapidae) released against Frankliniella occidentalis
Pergande (Thysanoptera: Thripidae) on flowering plants of Saintpaulia ionanfha
(Lamiles: Gesneriaceae) in Poland greenhouses (Glockemann, 1992; Simberloff and
Stiling, 1996).
To avoid developing these BCA failures, research and information must be
strategically collected to verify and properly develop the commercialization of a new
BCA. Commercialization consists of selling products, in this case, hemipteran predators,
to a market of field and greenhouse industry users to make a profit. There are several
requirements for a BCA to be sure of its viability. One of the first requirements consists
of the registrability of the BCA (Jutsum et al., 1988). Countries have set restrictions on
what BCAs can be imported and released within their country. In Canada, the Canadian
Food Inspection Agency controls the use of BCAs (CFIA, 2020). As mentioned earlier,
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non-native BCAs can be harmful when introduced, as there is a risk of them becoming
the pests we desired them to remove. Native species will immediately be able to be
registered as BCAs because they already exist within the natural food webs. This fact
emphasizes understanding what biodiversity the natural heritage sites within our locality
contain. Locating a natural enemy within Canada’s borders will therefore bring ease to
the registrability of the BCA.
Van Lenteren outlined the steps involved in the development of a biological
control agents (van Lenteren, 1987; van Lenteren, 1988). This procedure begins with a
pre-introductory evaluation which includes collecting data/literature to understand the
system, pests, and potential natural enemies available. From the potential natural
enemies, understanding their host range, biocontrol characteristics, and more will help the
selection of a species for further studies (Tauber et al., 2000). Once this information is
collected and reviewed, a species can be located. Surveying for natural enemies is one of
the first sequences in developing any biological control program, then evaluating,
selecting, and collecting these individuals (van Lenteren, 1988). The selected individual
is then thoroughly assessed for its biocontrol characteristics, including their establishment
potential on the desired host plant or host pest and the level of host specificity (van
Lenteren, 1987; van Lenteren, 1988). A high reproductive potential on the host and an
ability to adapt to changes in climate are also traits required for evaluation. These traits
are important as a reproductive rate, when combined with predation rate, needs to be
higher than that of the prey. Therefore, if the species cannot reproduce in high numbers/
quickly, then the target pest may still thrive on the system despite the presence of the
BCA. Finally, predatory evaluation of the species density responsiveness, searching
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efficiency, and kill rate potential are required (van Lenteren, 1987; van Lenteren, 1988).
Similarly seen with the reproductive rate, if the rate of attack and reproduction is
significantly lower than the reproduction rate of the pest, the pest will not be suppressed.
Therefore, a full understanding of the BCA’s predatory nature, including how quickly
and effectively it can consume prey, is needed.
If the species passes all pre-introductory criteria, research can then transition
towards understanding whether the species has the cost-effectiveness to be fully
commercialized. Commercializing includes establishing a highly productive mass-rearing
system and techniques that can be road blocked by cannibalism, lack of artificial diets,
genetic distortions or low vigour, poor cultural methods (van Lenteren, 1987; van
Lenteren et al., 1997). Valuable BCAs will be highly fecund, long-living, consume
supplementary foods, and have high vigour on the target host and host plant species.
Included in the cost-effectiveness of a new BCA program is the ability to be stored and
shipped easily (van Lenteren, 1987; Jutsum et al., 1988). Storage of a species is more
viable than seasonal production; if the species lack a viable life stage to store and
transport, costs of production increase and thus, the BCA becomes less valuable.
Lastly, one of the requirements for a BCA program is the evaluation of its
efficacy in field/release applications (Velivelli et al., 2014). Experiments in controlled lab
settings can sometimes change drastically when all factors of an agroecosystem are
considered. Proper pest suppression needs to occur, and there can be no issues in
migration to and from plant varieties. Additionally, a proper and effective release
application method must be established, with quality checks done at all levels. Testing
species effectiveness across various food web systems, temperatures, field vs greenhouse
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applications, inundative versus inoculative biocontrol will grant an understanding of what
methods can successfully be applied for this BCA.
In this thesis, some of these steps have been taken, but clearly, more research will
be needed to give the full scope of the species viability. Within Southwestern Ontario,
only a few surveys of local natural areas have offered support for developing BCAs.
Chapter 2 of this thesis focuses on surveying local conservation areas to generate a
database of native predators present within them. This collection of survey data will assist
in the registration of BCAs.
After collecting these specimens, evaluations were done, and Nabis americoferus
Carayon (Hemiptera: Nabidae) was chosen. This choice was due to the success of the
evaluation as it could reproduce well upon the tomato substrate, which is an obstacle for
many arthropod species due to defensive trichomes present on this host plant. It had also
been recorded within local tomato fields and on many other hairy plants within natural
areas where it was a voracious predator.
Within chapters 3 and 4, additional characteristics of this predator were evaluated.
Chapter 3 quantified whether Nabis americoferus has life history traits that confirm it as
an effective, mass-reared commercial BCA. This predator's longevity, fecundity, and
growth rate were analyzed to determine whether it has a high enough reproduction to
keep up with typical tomato pests. Additionally, I examined its ability to be sustained on
Ephestia kuehniella Zeller (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) eggs as a supplementary food.
Chapter 4 looked at its predation capacity of common lepidopteran tomato pests.
Functional response and feeding trials thus assisted in quantifying prey handling time,
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predation rate and feeding type, which will support whether or not Nabis americoferus
has the potential to control pests on tomatoes. Altogether, this thesis assists in classifying
whether Nabis americoferus can serve a function in a biological control program.
Other Hemipteran BCAs from the family Miridae, such as Macrolophus
pygameus Rambur, Dicyphus hesperus Knight and Nesidiocoris tenuis Reuter have
proven useful within agroecosystems (McGregor et al., 1999; Calvo et al., 2012; Gigon et
al., 2016). A meta-analysis in Scopus using the keyword “Nabidae” only produced 257
documents across almost 90 years of research. Also, until this survey and study were
conducted within Southwestern Ontario, no prior work had been done to understand the
local predatory hemipteran diversity of the Miridae and Nabidae families. A few broad
taxonomic surveys have been conducted within individual conservation areas such as
Point Pelee National Park, and Ojibway Prarie Provincial Nature Reserve, but not all
areas have been previously surveyed to determine the preexisting diversity present
(Marshall, 2009; Paiero et al., 2010).
In this thesis, I described hemipteran diversity within conservation areas of Essex
County (Ontario, Canada) (Chapter 2). There was no difference between locations and
sites, indicating a low diversity and high degree of similarity in composition between
locations. With no difference between the interior and edges of these areas, it suggests
that the degree of fragmentation of these conservation areas may not support enough prey
species to allow the development of distinct interior predator communities. However,
there may be a trend that larger locations support a greater diversity of understory plants
and predators, a theme seen in previous studies (Dinnage et al., 2012, MacArthur and
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Wilson., 2015)). Point Pelee and Holiday Beach Conservation Areas are the two largest
areas within the Greater Essex County and are ideal for future examination of new BCAs.
This research also highlights that efforts should be made to counteract the
negative impacts of urbanization and fragmentation on natural ecosystems. These efforts
include maintaining pre-existing forest cover while also allowing for their expansion.
Future surveying should continue to be undertaken across various other conservation
areas not contained within the scope of this thesis, with an emphasis focused on the larger
ecosystems as it has been shown in these most likely support greater diversity (Chapter
1). Surveys within the early spring and summer seasons of the hemipteran predator
diversity are the next required direction for this area to understand whether temporal
population shifts may occur seasonally. These surveys would also grant a wider view of
the full diversity within these conservation areas and the possibility of a new potential
BCA predator like Nabis americoferus being found.
When considering the efficacy of a new BCA predator, several criteria should be
evaluated (van Lenteren and Manzaroli, 1999; van Lenteren, 2000; and Bale et al., 2008).
The first consists of the handling and searching ability of the predator. The ability of an
agent to search for prey can increase net pest control over time, whereas common
chemical control agents have a localized impact and have a reduction in control over time
due to resistance (Bale et al., 2008). Searching rate is an important factor as the greater
the searching ability, the easier locations of high prey density can be located and
managed by the predator. Within this study, the search rate was not measured. However,
handling time was recorded, which is of equal importance, as it dictates how quickly a
predator can consume and move onto the next prey item. As evidenced in Chapter 4,
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Nabis americoferus showed a good handling time in lab trials compared to other common
generalist BCAs, meaning that it can process its prey quickly. However, accurate testing
across a more complex environment such as an infested tomato plant would indicate its
true success or failure in this category.
Secondly, once these predators have successfully identified prey-dense areas, they
should ideally consume prey at a rate greater than prey population growth. A good rate of
predator increase results from faster overall developmental and generation times and
greater fecundity or predation rates relative to the reproductive capacity of the target pest.
In this study, Nabis americoferus had multiple of these critical life-history traits
identified (Chapter 3). One way to compare the success of the predator would be to
compare its intrinsic rates to other successful BCAs. Nabis americoferus has a
reproductive rate equivalent to currently used natural enemies within the Mediterranean
(where T. absoluta is actively present), such as Macrolophus pygameus Rambur, and
Nesidiocorius tenuis Reuter (Hemiptera: Miridae) (Calvo et al., 2012; De Backer et al.,
2014). Adult females have indicated that they can survive and continue to reproduce for a
lengthy period that would be able to keep up with the reproduction of lepidopteran pests
such as T. absoluta. However, the male lifespan is much shorter in comparison, possibly
due to cannibalism via females.
Altogether, Nabis americoferus reared on tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) in a
growth cabinet had a mean developmental time of 18.7 days and a net reproductive rate
(R0) of 133.57, a generation time (T) of 29.33, and a doubling time (DT) of 9.56. In
contrast, Tuta absoluta has a total mean development time of 20.7 days, a mean R0 of
24.72, a mean T of 23.96 and a mean DT of 5.29 (Gharekhani and Salek-Ebrahimi,
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2014). Comparing these values shows that Nabis americoferus should compete with the
potential invader Tuta absoluta as it has a faster development and reproductive rate on
tomatoes and a slightly faster doubling time but longer generation time. However, despite
these advantages, T. absoluta has a high fecundity upon tomato with a mean of 133 eggs
per female, whereas N. americoferus has a mean of 43 nymphs per female (Pereyra and
Sánchez, 2006). It appears that although N. americoferus reproduces at a faster rate than
T. absoluta, T. absoluta produces numerically more offspring over time. Across Chapter
3, it is clear that the reproductive capacity of Nabis americoferus will not be the limiting
factor. The high reproductive capacity of T. absoluta can be overcome by the highly
suppressive predation rate from Nabis americoferus allowing for one individual predator
to control a multitude of pest prey. The content of chapter 4 examines exactly this and
looks at traits that are important to evaluate and assess the predatory nature of this
potential future BCA.
In Chapter 4, the functional response trial with Ephestia kuehniella Zeller
(Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) eggs resulted in a Holling type II functional response. Unlike a
type III response, this response type is well suited to prey consumption at lower densities.
Additionally, at high rates, Ephestia kuehniella eggs and Trichoplusia ni Hübner
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) eggs/larvae were consumed. In a growth cabinet, a mean
consumption of 56 E. kuehniella eggs, 38 and 56 T. ni eggs and larvae was achieved
within 24 hours. Nesidiocoris tenuis and M. pygmaeus have maximum predation rates of
50 and 35 T. absoluta eggs in 24 hours, respectively (Michaelides et al., 2018).
Interestingly, eggs of E. kuehniella (0.50mm long and 0.30mm diameter) are larger than
those of T. absoluta (0.43mm long and 0.21mm diameter) and would presumably
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consume higher quantities if given smaller prey (Shree et al., 2018). Likewise, a similar
pattern can be seen with T. ni and T. absoluta larvae with a mean first instar head capsule
width of 0.15mm and 0.29mm for T. absoluta and T. ni, respectively (Mcewen and
Hervey, 1970; Shree et al., 2018). While Chapter 4 provides evidence for high predation
of T. ni larvae, reaching a maximum of 72 consumed in 24 hours. The high predation rate
on other lepidopteran pests that Nabis americoferus exhibits is promising compared to T.
absoluta reproduction and could allow it to overcome T. absoluta’s high reproductive
output. However, realistically, more information needs to be gathered against this target
pest, and this predator needs to be placed under different environments, with results seen
in this thesis replicated.
Lastly, an important parameter for all BCAs that was not collected within the
context of these chapters but is crucial for the possible future use of Nabis americoferus
is its inter-specific relationships with other biological control agents and potential
preference for certain prey. Preference is critical as, ideally, the predator will prefer the
target pest over other non-target biological control agents. Synchronicity between BCAs
is critical for controlling a pest (Lynch et al., 2001; Parshad et al., 2016). If one control
agent is suppressing the other, then cost-effectiveness decelerates rapidly. Within the
context of Chapter 4, it can be seen that N. americoferus will actively consume E.
kuehniella, a supplemental food, which can enhance the predator’s population, maintain
its establishment on a host plant and offer the predator an alternative prey. Previous work
has shown that hemipteran predators, specifically Nabis americoferus, will feed on plant
matter but prefer active prey instead of plant-feeding (Stoner, 1972). This plant feeding
can enhance population growth at low pest densities (Naranjo and Gibson, 1996).
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However, it is most likely that there will be unknown interactions occurring between
species that Nabis americoferus may be in contact with, seeing that it is a generalist
predator. Each relationship should be investigated to determine the impact of Nabis
americoferus in combination with other organisms (Chailleux et al., 2013).
Despite the debate between the efficacy of BCAs versus chemical control agents,
overall, with time, its benefits far outweigh the costs at a 30:1 ratio (Tisdell 1990; van
Driesche & Bellows 1995). This thesis provides an initial assessment of Nabis
americoferus and suggests it has considerable promise as a new BCA for tomato
production against lepidopteran pests. However, a further examination into determining
the efficacy of this predator in crop production systems with more complex communitylevel interactions is necessary. Developing BCAs is a long process. As of right now, N.
americoferus shows promise, but it cannot be said for certain that it will outcompete the
currently used strategies combating greenhouses pests, and only time, replication and
future experiments will reveal the truth about this voracious predator.
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